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Where mother, father, son, brother, no one will associate you,
O Mind! only God's Name will support you there.
Where there big terrible demons reside,
Only Lord's True Name will accompany you there.
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FOREWORD

By the Grace of the True Guru, a strong desire had been created in my mind to bring before the Sikhs now spread in various parts of the world the message of their Scripture in a series of books. For this purpose, a series entitled 'Guru Granth Sahib Speaks' has been launched, in which two books have been prepared with the titles Death and After and Naam. I am confident that the Sikhs living in various parts of the world will be interested to imbibe the True Guru's words in their lives and reform themselves in order to become worthy citizens of not only this world, but also be recipient of honours in the next world. There is no doubt that at present the Sikhs who have migrated to various countries and settled there for the last half a century or more have not only lost their hold on their own language i.e. Punjabi, but also do not know intimately about their religious literature. They mostly know that they are Sikhs coming from Punjab and settling in foreign lands with different cultures. They are of course very sturdy and brave people and unless they know the ins and outs of their own religion and follow the sayings of the Gurus, they will not survive as Sikhs for a long time. Therefore, it is necessary for them to live upto the standards and norms fixed by their Gurus and a deep perception of their heritage.

I do not claim to be an ideal Sikh and might have fallen a prey to many failings, but it is the Grace of the True Guru, who beckons me to proceed further in his mission. I do not claim to be a great Scholar of my religion and might have given some erratic explanations, but the Sikh Sangat which
is Supreme, will come to my guidance. The above-mentioned two books are before the Sikh community, which will suggest to me some very emergent topics for the series so that as long as I live, some service may be done from my side, though I believe that it is only the True Guru, who goes on bestowing his kindness upon his Sikhs.

I am confident that the Sikhs will like this series and write to me about their suggestions for its betterment. My present address is given below.

39, Henderson Street,  
Levenshulme,  
Manchester M 19 2QR (U.K.)  

Surindar Singh Kohli  
(Professor)
CONCEPT OF NAAM IN SIKHISM
A GENERAL STUDY

In every walk of life we need a guide. In order to be proficient in a line, we have to get proper training. Similar is the case in spiritual domain. For our spiritual uplift we need a Guru or religious preceptor, who prepares us in thought, deed and action in order to make us a loving bride of the Lord. The Guru or Satguru (True Guru) is the kindly light, which sheds lustre on our path. The precious gift of the Guru to the disciple is Naam, the Name of the Lord.

The institution of Guru is very old in India. In Upanishads, the last part of the Vedas, we find the Guru instructing his disciples. The disciple expresses his doubts and questions the seer, who gives apt replies, which are based upon his personal experience. The Guru or Satguru is the one, who has realised Brahman. But there have been innumerable pretenders in every age, who deceived their disciples and had only their material gains in view. They danced before their disciples in several guises for the sake of their bread. The Sikh Gurus and the saint-poets of the Sikh Scripture have painted these pretenders in their true colours, blind preceptor always drowns his companions. If the master is naked and hungry, how can his servant have to his fill?

In Guru Granth Sahib, nearly every hymn talks directly or indirectly about the Guru. The Guru is the pivot of the whole Sikh thought. The reverence for the Guru is not only delineated in Sikhism, it is also found in Upanishads, Tantras and Agamas. For the disciple his Guru is Brahma, Vishnu
and Shiva. For the disciple his Guru is a vast ocean, a holy place of pilgrimage, a ship, a philosopher's stone, a moneylender, a jeweller, a guide, a mahout, a doctor, a warrior, mediator etc. He looks at his preceptor from different angles.

But the question arises about the physical aspect of the Guru-Soul. In the Primal Age, the Guru-Soul was identical with Brahman. This shows that the first and the foremost Guru is God Himself. Guru Nanak Dev and Guru Gobind Singh talk of Him as their Guru. When the universe was created by Brahman, the Guru-Soul pervaded the universe as Ishvara, but when Ishvara became manifest through an enlightened Soul in a physical form, it adopted several names in different periods. These enlightened Souls through whom the Word of God or Naam or Gur-Shabad spread in the universe were called Gurus. The ten Gurus of the Sikhs are the ten manifestations of the Guru-Soul. All the radical saints, whose verses have been included in the Sikh Scripture experienced the manifestation of the Guru-Soul within them. Since this Scripture contains the message of the Guru-Soul, his Word or Bani, it was given the status of the Guru by Guru Gobind Singh. The physical form disappeared with the Tenth Guru and the Guru-Soul manifested in the form of Word or Shabda or Bani or Naam. In fact, the body is prone to death, but the Shabda or Naam lives for ever. In the Scripture itself, the significance of Gurbani or Gur-Shabda has been depicted in the following manner:

The Bani is the Guru and Guru is the Bani
And all the ambrosias exist in Bani.

If the disciple follows the sayings of Bani, the Guru takes the disciple across the world-ocean.

In the words of Guru Nanak Dev:

The Word is the Guru and the Concentration is the disciple.

(Ramkali M. 1, p. 943)
When the Guru is in the physical form, he possesses the following attributes:

1. He has realised *Brahman*.  
2. He is anxious to get the release of all humanity. He is Merciful and forgives the sinners.  
3. He is the field of piety.  
4. He is without enmity. He sees *Brahman* all around. Everybody is equal in his eyes.  
5. He is the giver of comfort and destroyer of evils.  
6. Whosoever meets him and acts according to his instructions, attains the state of bliss.  
7. He is the house of snow like Himalayas.  
8. He imparts the knowledge of *Brahman*.  
9. He gives *Naam* (Name) or *Shabda* (Word) to the disciple.  
10. For his disciple, he is like father, mother, master, God, friend, relative and brother.  
11. He is the key-bearer of the House of the Lord. Only He can open it.

The two important functions of the Guru are:

1. Imparting *Guru Mantra* or Word or Name of the Lord to the disciple.  
2. Imparting the knowledge of *Brahman*.

The *mantra* or the Word of the Guru is Guru himself, therefore the greatest service of the Guru consists in the repetition of this *mantra* with faith and love. Just as the water is contained in the pitcher and without water there can be no pitcher, in a similar manner the mind is controlled by the knowledge and there can be no knowledge without the Guru. The Word of the Guru destroys the ego and the knowledge imparted by the Guru destroys the poisonous fangs of *maya*, the she-serpent. Guru Arjan Dev says:

*I have broken off from the deceitful she-serpent.
The Guru told me that she was false and fraudulent.
She is a bitter pill coated with sugar.*
But my mind is satisfied with the nectar of Name.
I have broken off from the company of greed and attachment.
The Merciful Guru hath given me refuge.
This trickish (maya) hath ruined many a house.
We have been saved by the Merciful Guru.
I have broken off from lust and anger,
I have heard the instruction of the Guru with my own ears.
Whenever I see, the supreme demon is there,
We have been saved by the Guru and God.
The senses and sense-organs have been made widows by me.
The Guru told me that they were like poisonous fire.
Whosoever hath any concern with them goes to hell.
We have been saved by the Guru through the love of God.
I have broken off from ego, the Guru told me that it was foolish and obstinate.
It is homeless, it can never find a home.
We have been saved by the Guru through the love of God.
We have become inimical to these people.
Both cannot live in the same house,
We have come to the Lord and taken refuge in Him.
Do Justice, O Omniscient Lord!
God spoke with us smilingly and did justice,
He put in my service all the servants,
Thou art my Master, all this house is Thine,
The Guru hath given this decision, saith Nanak.
(Prabhati M. 5, p. 1347)

The above verses make it clear that in the company of the Guru, the five principal evils dwindle away and we realise the Lord. The miracle is brought about by the mantra imparted by the Guru, therefore the real Guru is this mantra (Gur-mantra) and the promulgator of mantra is none else
than the first Lord. The human Teacher is a representative of the Divine. In other words he may be called the Divine itself in human form.

The Tantras have also taken a similar view about the Guru. In the Yogini Tantra it is written: He who is the first Lord and is called Mahakal is the Guru, O Devi! in all mantras. None else is the Guru. He is verily the Guru of the Shaivas, Shaktas, Vaishnavas, Ganapatyas, Moon-Worshippers, Mahashaivas, and Sauras. He and none else is the promulgator of mantra. At the time of imparting mantra, O daughter of Mountain! He manifests Himself in him, who imparts mantra. Hence O Devi! verily there is no Guruship in man.....Because He Manifests Himself in the human Guru, therefore the greatness of the human Guru is published in all the Shastras.

In Vishvasara Tantra the following significant words occur about the Guru: "The appearance of the Guru is the root of Dhyana, the lotus-feet of the Guru is the root of Puja, the word of the Guru is the root of mantra and the Grace of the Guru is the root of Siddhi." Guru Arjan Dev has depicted and classified the above ideas about the Guru in one of his hymns:

*Bring the appearance (murti) of the Guru in the Dhyana of the mind.*

*Accept the Word of the Guru as the Mantra in your mind,*

*Adopt the Feet of the Guru in your heart,*

*Always bow before the Guru—the Higher Brahman.*

*None in the world should remain in doubt,*

*Nobody can cross the world-ocean without the Guru.*

*The Guru has put me on the right path,*

*I have broken off from everything except devotion.*

*The fear of transmigration has been removed.*

*This is the infinite greatness of the Perfect Guru.*

*With the Grace of the Guru, the downward lotus hath blossomed up.*
The light hath spread in the darkness, 
The Creator hath been realised by me through the 
Guru.

With the Grace of the Guru, the foolish mind hath 
come on the right path.
The Guru is the Creator, He hath power to do 
everything,
The Guru is the Supreme Ishvara, Who is and Who will 
be.
God hath taught me this, saith Nanak, 
We cannot achieve final emancipation without the 
Guru.

(Gaund M. 5, p. 864)

The True Guru includes the functions of both of Shiksha 
Guru (Teacher) and the Deeksha Guru (Initiator). These 
functions are the imparting of knowledge of the path and 
the initiation. The initiation is done through a mantra or the 
Shabda (Word). The Guru guides the disciple at every step 
and Siddhi is attained only through his guidance.

A mantra, which may be called sacred syllable or word 
is an invocation to the Deity. The mantra occurs in two 
forms. One form is the regular prayer in words. In this respect 
many hymns of Guru Granth Sahib may be called mantras.
The practice of mantras for the fulfilment of worldly desires 
has been rejected by the Sikh Gurus as mere incantations 
and charms. Only such mantra or mantras are acceptable 
as are imparted by the True Guru for the sake of the union 
of the disciple with the Lord. The Mool Mantra is the 
significant mantra in Sikhism, which occurs in the very 
beginning of Guru Granth Sahib. The other form of mantra 
is the combination of syllables. It is called Beej-Mantra (Seed-
Mantra), Gur-Shabad (Word of the Guru) or the Name of 
the Lord. Since Guru is a field of piety, the Seed-Mantra from 
that field can only grow in the disciple's field with a similar 
climate and similar efforts. The syllables of Bija-Mantra in 
Sikhism are Wahu-Guru, which are the sound-bodies of
Brahman. They reproduce in human speech the original sound-vibrations that accompany the manifestation of Brahman. When repeated, these sounds act as evocations to Brahman and provide the appearance of Brahman to the aspiring devotee. In the Bija-Mantra of the Sikhs i.e. Wahu-Guru, the word Guru is for Para-Brahman and Wahu, the combination of wa and ha stands for the 'Wonderful Lord'. The combination of wa and ha also occurs in the tenth section of Taittiriya Upanishad as ha vu ha vu ha vu, which means 'Oh Wonderful, Oh Wonderful, Oh Wonderful'. The sound-bodies of Wahu-Guru manifest before the disciple 'the Wonderful Para-Brahman'. Brahman may be called by countless names by the disciples, who create these names according to the attributes of their Godhead, but the real Name of God is Sat, which is the first and the foremost. It shows Brahman as Ever-Existent.

Since the Word of the Guru is the Bija-Mantra or the Name of the Lord, it grows into the heart of the devotee as Brahman, therefore the Seed-Mantra is sometimes called Shabad-Brahm.

None of the meritorious works equals the Name of the Lord. All the sins are washed away with it. Those who repeat or listen to it become pure. They attain bliss. The Name of Hari (Lord) is like Paarjaat (wish-fulfilling tree) and Kaamdhenu (wish-fulfilling cow). It fulfils all the wishes of the devotee. The best Dharma of all is the Name of the Lord, the remembrance of which is the best action. It preserves us in all conditions and finishes all our hungers and desires. Through it we attain the peace of mind. The whole world is diseased and the Name of the Lord is the only remedy. The disease occurs in the absence of Truth.

Early hours of the morning known as Amrit-vela (the time for receipt of the Nectar) is the best time for concentration, therefore, it is the best time for remembrance of the Name of the Lord. But there is no bar regarding the other parts of the day for the purpose. The True Devotee
remembers the Lord in all his actions and postures i.e. standing, sleeping or walking. One may be at home or in journey, the whole-hearted remembrance at all times under the guidance of the Guru fulfils our objective. The advice of Namdev, the Maharashtrian saint to the saint Trilochan must be followed by every disciple: "Do all the work with your hands and feet, but keep your chitta (conscious mind) in tune with the Lord." But the question arises—How can we remember the Lord in our sleep? The sleep is only meant for the tired body. The body may take rest, but the soul is always awake. The body may relax, but the mind is always on the move. This mind, which is an outer covering of the soul along with Buddhhi (intellect) has to be trained on the right path, so that the soul becomes conscious of its entity. In this way, we always (even in sleep) remain in tune with Infinite. Kabir says: "If a person repeats the Name of the Lord in his dream, I am ready to cast off my body for his shoes."

Some people argue and question the utility of the Name of the Lord. The devotee, who is always imbued with the Name, subdues his ego and kills his evil thoughts by his whole-time engagement with the Name. He performs all his worldly duties, but he swerves from the right path, always working under the instruction and guidance of the Guru. The outer and inner disorders fill our houses with dirt everyday and the housewife sweeps it regularly, similarly the Name regularly sweeps away the dirt of ego etc. from our minds and makes us worthy devotees of the Lord. The Name and ego cannot live at one plane. Several maunds of fuel is consumed with a spark of fire, similarly the great number of sins are consumed by the devotional remembrance of the Name. The Name saves us from the dreadful Yama. It helps us at the time of death as a true friend. It helps us in all difficulties, at all times. The Lord Himself appears and takes His devotee out of all the difficulties and troubles.

The person who is imbued with the Name of the Lord
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has the following attributes:

*He is a warrior with perfect forbearance and intelligence.*

*He is in Sahaj (equipoise) meditation, deep and serene.*

*He is ever released and his works are complete.*

*In whose heart resides the Name of Hari (Lord), He has all comforts, he is blissful and healthy.*

*All are equal in his eyes. He is perfectly unattached, He neither comes nor goes and never swerves, In whose mind, the Name of Lord resides.*

(Ramkali M. 5, p. 890)

All the works and actions enjoined by *Shastras* for the emancipation remain far inferior to the remembrance of the Name of the Lord. The significance of the Name has been very well propounded in *Sukhmani* by Guru Arjan Dev. Without the Name of the Lord, a human being wastes his life, and can never attain the peace of mind. The world is like fire and the Name of the Lord is like cold water.

Now the question arises as to how a disciple has to traverse the path of *Naam-Yoga*? The first and common method of the remembrance of the Name is through the tongue, about which Guru Nanak Dev says in *Japuji*:

*If a tongue multiplies into a lakh and it grows into twenty lakhs,*

*And if we repeat the Name of the Lord a lakh times with a tongue,*

*In this way we can climb the rungs of reverence and become one with the Lord.*

One who, by the Grace of God, attains the blessings of *Simran* and always utters God's Name with profound devotion, does not swerve in this or the next world. People may repeat the Name of the Lord through their tongues, but that will never bring the peace of mind. If the Name resides in the heart through the Grace of the Guru, the devotee will get the desired result. All repeat the Name of *Hari* with their
mounds, but the person in whose heart the Name resides is a rarity. The final emancipation can only be obtained, when the Name resides in the heart. The remembrance of the Name can bring no fruit, if the life of a person is corrupt.

The second method of the remembrance of the Name of the Lord is through breath. Each breath goes inward and outward, bears the Name. In this way a time comes, when the remembrance becomes spontaneous. The repetition of the Name continues through breath in every walk of life. The tongue does not work in this case and only the mind works with the breath.

*Without tongue, who repeats with the breath the Name of the Lord, he is rarity.*

(Malar M. 1, p. 1256)

This method may not be mistaken for Pranayama of the Yogis. *Pranayama* requires a complicated practice of the regulation of breath, but the method of the Guru is quite simple. Just as the beads are put together in a rosary by the aid of a thread, in a similar manner the thread of the breath combines together the beads of the Name of the Lord. This method may bring in more concentration, but it may be a hasty and slippery step, the first method can be utilised by common people and the second by more refined ones.

In the more mature stages, when the devotee can think of nothing else except the Name of the Lord, the Name is uttered through every pore of the body. The advanced stage of the remembrance of the Name of the Lord is known as *Ajapa Jaap* i.e. the spontaneous remembrance.
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41. ਹੀਵ ਦੁ ਲੋੜੀ ਤਾਲ ਔਟੀ ਤਾਲ ਦੀਵਾ॥

ਸੰਘ ਸੰਘ ਅਦਲਾਤਾ ਅੰਦੀਕ ਵੀਤ ਤਾਲ ਨਚਾਲੀਆ॥

ਹੀਵ ਵਿਰਾ ਭਗ ਪਹਾਣ ਚਡੀਆਂ ਵੀਤ ਨਚਾਲੀਆ॥

(ਨਸਲ, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੨)

42. ਬਲਿਤ ਵਾਰਤੀ ਮੁਖ ਜਿੱਤ ਜਿੱਤ ਵਲੇ॥ ਸੀ ਨਹ ਵਜੁਦ ਵੀਤਾ ਵਧਤੀ ਰ ਕੀਤੀ॥

(ਨਸਲਵੀ ਵਿ: ੫, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੧੫੭)

43. ਤਾਲ ਤਾਲ ਸਮੂ ਦੇ ਵਾਤੀ ਵਾਤੀ ਸਮੂ ਵੀਤ॥

ਕੁਥ ਪਲਾਸਤੀ ਸਮੂ ਵਾਤੀ ਦੇ ਹੁੱਤ ਧਾਰੀ ਵੀਤ॥

(ਨਸਲਵੀ ਵਿ: ੩, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੪੫॥)

44. ਪਹਾਣ ਵਾਤੀ ਵਾਤੀ ਦੇ ਵਾਤੀ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਵਾਤਿਕਾਣ॥

ਰਫ਼ਰਵ ਨਿਹਾ ਵੀ ਵਿਚੇ ਵਾਤਿਕਾਣ ਮੇਧ ਭੁਗਤ ਵਿਚ ਵਾਤਿਕਾਣ॥

(ਨਸਲਵੀ ਵਿ: ੩, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੪੫॥)

45. ਸਾਰਾਬਾਹ ਵਾਤੀ ਵਾਤੀ ਵਾਤੀ ਬਹੁ ਦੇ ਸਾਰਾ ਵਾਤੀ॥

ਭਤੀ ਬੇਲੀ ਬ੍ਰਹਾਡੀ ਉਦੇਸ਼ੀ ਸਮੂ ਵਾਤਿਕਾਣ॥

(ਸਾਰਾਬਾਹ ਵਿ: ੩, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੩੫॥)

46. ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਸੇ ਸੇ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ ਵਿਚ॥ ਖੇਡ ਲੋੜੀ ਖੇਡ ਖੇਡ॥

(ਅਸਲ ਵਿ: ੭, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੧੨੪॥)

47. ਸੂਰਜਮੰਡ ਵੀਚ ਵੀਚ ਵੀਚ ਵੀਚ ਵੀਚ॥

(ਨਸਲਵੀ ਵਿਚ ਸਾਰਾਮੀ ਅਸਲ ਵਿ: ੭, ਪ੍ਰਤ ੫੪॥)
LOGOS OR WORD (SHABDA)

SHABDA-BRAHM

Logos is a Greek word. In Greek philosophy and theology, it conveys the sense of 'the divine reason', which is implicit in the cosmos, ordering it and giving it form and meaning. The concept conveyed by Logos is also found in Indian, Egyptian and Persian philosophical and theological systems. In Christian Theology this concept defines the role of Jesus Christ as principle of God active in the creation and also revealing the divine plan of salvation to humanity.

The concept of Logos comes from the 6th century B.C. Greek philosopher Heracleitus for whom Logos was analogous to the reasoning power in man. But later on the Stoics defined it as an active rational and spiritual principle that permeated all reality. In this way they meant by it the providence, nature, god and the soul of the universe. It was a first century A.D., Jewish philosopher Philo of Alexandria, who said that Logos was the intermediary between God and the universe. He interpreted like Plato that Logos was both immanent in the world as well as transcendent divine mind.

In the first chapter of the Gospel of St. John in 'The New Testament', Jesus Christ is identified as Logos or the Word incarnated. This identification is based on Old Testament concept of revelation occurring as 'Word of the Lord'. This idea of 'Word-incarnation' is found in Indian Philosophy and Theology from very early times as Shabda-Brahm, which was carried on further by the institution of the Gurus for the disciples, being called Gur-Shabda (The Word of the Guru). The Sikh Religion, the youngest World-religion,
projected it forward in a big way for the salvation of humanity.

In Sikh Thought, as in early Eastern Thought, the creative power of the divine Word has been brought forward. It is said that the Word is the cause of the creation and dissolution of the universe.\(^1\) In this sense the Word itself is the Transcendent Brahman, Who may be called Shabda-Brahm. This Shabda-Brahman's command in one utterance brought forward many rivers of life.\(^2\) This utterance may be Onam Akshara (Aum), which has been called the 'Quintessence of the whole universe'.\(^3\) This Shabda-Brahm becomes Immanent in the world, as mentioned by the great Greek philosopher Plato and his Alexanderian disciple Philo. Those who ruminate on this 'Word' become One with Transcendent Brahman.\(^4\)

This Shabda-Brahman is the primordial sound Aum (Anbad Naad), a mystic sound experienced by Yogis in deep meditation. Anbad Shabda and Anhat Shabda—both phrases point to the celestial music, which is both limitless and unassailable. Thus the Word-incarnate has a significant resonance, which can be heard by those, within whom the Tenth Door (Dasam Dvar) has opened. Anhat Shabda is not the verbal testimony as produced by different kinds of musical instruments, it is the limitless spontaneous music heard on entering the Tenth Door. The Yogi is said to hear this Shabda before reaching the Dasam Dvar, but according to the Sikh Scripture, the disciple hears it on entering the Tenth Door. The state of Samadhi (abstract meditation) is called Sahaj Samadhi in the Scripture. In this state of Samadhi, duality vanishes, the awareness of the world ceases to exist and Unity alone remains.\(^5\)

The Yogi tries to attain this state (Shunya Samadhi) through Hāṭh Yoga, but the Sikh reaches it through love. The Sikh, who is attuned with God and repeats the Name of the Lord (Word of the Guru), reaches the state of Samadhi and hears Anhat Shabda. The state of ecstasy reached within by
singing the Praises of the Lord takes us near this Shabda.

When questioned by the old Yogis (Siddhas) of the snow-clad Himalayas about his Guru and about the discipleship, Guru Nanak Dev replied that Shabda was his Guru and it was the Guru of his tone of awareness (Surdhun). Awareness of Shabda was the focal point in the spiritual domain. It was the truth and reality for Guru Nanak. For him Shabda was his only Guru, profound and serene, without whom, the world was quite insane. It was synonymous for him with Supreme Brahman. The tenth Guru Gobind Singh said that he had three forms. Whereas he was both Transcendent and Immanent Brahman, he was also Shabda. His Guru was the Only One who was in the beginning and Who will be at the end. Thus Shabda and Brahman are One and the same. The awareness does not come without the Shabda, the study of the Scriptures by the hermits are of no avail. Nanak realised Supreme Brahman and Guru conclusively through Shabda. For him Shabda-Guru and Shabda-Brahm are the same.

Thus the Guru of the Sikh (disciple) is only Shabda, which has come down to us in the garb of language. He has to absorb himself in this Shabda. Just as the temple stands on the columns, similarly the Shabda of the Guru is the support for the mercurial mind. The mind cannot be bound down without the Shabda of the Guru. The Shabda of the Guru is ever unassailable. He can only be called a Jiwan-Mukta, who is ever absorbed in the Shabda of the Guru. The Guru is not something physical, a mortal man, he is the subtle Shabda only. Without the Guru, the ailment does not leave and the ego-ache is not cast off. By the Grace of the Guru, the mind of the mortal remains absorbed in the Name of the Lord. Only through Gur-Shabda the Lord is realised and without Shabda the mortal falters in illusion. One realise God, when he is blessed with Shabda and all his efforts are rewarded. When one touches the philosopher's stone, he becomes the philosopher's stone himself, the light
merges in the Light. It has been clearly said that the True Guru in person is seen by the whole world, but with mere seeing, the salvation is not attained, unless there is no pondering on Shabda. But Gur-Shabda stays firmly with the aid of the Ture Guru and does not reveal itself in any other way.

We produce below the translation of a few quotations regarding Shabda from Guru Granth Sahib:

1. The treasure of Shabda is inexhaustible, though one may eat and expend this wealth, O Baba Nanak! (Slok M. 5, p. 1426)

2. The Perfect and True Guru gives the consciousness of Shabda. (Maru M. 1, p. 1021)

3. With the True Shabda make thou thy crimson-coloured clothes and the fear and love be thy ornamentation. (Var Suhi M. 3, p. 786)

4. If the cool Shabda abides in the mind and body, there is not any sorrow and separation there. (Var Sarang M. 4, p. 1249)

5. With the Shabda, the spring is there for ever, which keeps the mind and body verdant. (Slok M. 3, p. 1420)

6. The Yogi, who dies in Shabda and overpowers his mind, realises the way of Yoga; O Yogi! The attachment of Maya drowns one in terrible ocean, one ferries across through Shabda and also saves his clan. (Ramkali M. 1, p. 908)

7. The bliss is attained through awareness of Shabda and being imbued with the Lord one realises the quintessence of happiness. (Sri Raga M. 1, p. 62)

8. Without the awareness of Shabda, one transmigrates. (Maru M. 1, p. 1042)
9. With Shabda, the state of 'Sahj' (equipoise) is realised, and that True Lord is attained.  
(Sri Raga M. 3, p. 68)\textsuperscript{30}

10. The Name of the Lord is realised through Shabda and the Unity is obtained. Without Shabda, the whole world is insane and wastes its life, Shabda is the only nectar and the Guruward realises it.  
(Var Sorath M. 4, p. 644)\textsuperscript{31}

11. He, who realises his home by making a search of Shabda, Nanak is his servant.  
(Var Malar M. 1, p. 1291)\textsuperscript{32}

12. 'Gur-Shabda' enables us to visualise sixty-eight holy shrines, wherein after bathing we cast off the impurities.  
(Suhi M. 3, p. 753)\textsuperscript{33}

13. I died in Shabda and this Shabda gave new life, I attained salvation through Shabda, Through Shabda my mind and body became pure and the Lord came to abide in my mind, The Guru is the giver of Shabda, with which my mind is absorbed and I remain imbued with the Lord.  
(Var Malar M. 1, p. 1291)

14. Above all is the consideration of 'Gur-Shabda'.  
(Sorath M. 3, p. 601)\textsuperscript{34}
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The question arises as to the number of Names of God or Adorable Deity? Guru Nanak Dev says that there are countless unapproachable worlds with countless places and countless names. Even to utter the word 'countless' is not appropriate. Everything has a name. Every place has a name and every person carries a name. The names of a person can be of two types, the personal (Zaatee) and attributive (Sifaati). Similarly the names of God or the Adorable Deity can be of these two types. The personal names of God used by Muslims and commonly used in Punjab are Allah, Rabb and Khuda have been used in the verses of the Sikh Scripture side by side with Ram and Hari of Hindus. But many attributive names have been created. The Lord revealed Himself through the Gurus and saints. These great mytics presented their experiences through their hymns, which reveal the exuberance of their love for the Lord. The whole range of experience was a spontaneous phenomenon. The mystic vision was the result of the inward urge created by circumstances. The Hindu names of God viz., Gopal, Gobind, Damodar, Murari, Madhava, Gosain, Kavla Kant, Gajpati, Chaturbhuji, Sripat, Lakshmibhar, Chakradhar etc., are the Vaishnava attributive names of Vishnu. The etymology of these names is a pointer towards the chief god of Hindu Trinity i.e. Vishnu. e.g.,
Gopal = Go (The world) + pal (Sustainer) = Sustainer of the world = Vishnu.

Madhava = Ma (Lakshmi) + dhava (husband) = The husband of Lakshmi = Vishnu.

Chaturbhuj = Chatur (four) + bhuj (arm) = Four armed = Vishnu.

All these names have been used for the one and only one Lord, who is neither the God of the Muslims nor the Ishvara of the Hindus. That Lord is the common father of all the created beings. The general masses knew that these names were the names of the Universal Lord without considering their historical or etymological implication. The names of God referred to above are man-made names. The only Name that can be given to the Lord is Sat i.e. the Ever-existent Lord. Sat means truth, which abides for ever. Vaishnavas, Shaivas, Shaktas and other sects have created many names of their Adorable Deity, keeping in view his distinctive attributes. But each of these does not focus the complete view of the Lord. It will be ludicrous to assume that because of the Vaishnavite names of God used in the Sikh Scripture, the Sikh Religion is a part and parcel of Vaishnavism. Similarly, it will be mere imbecility to consider Sikhism related to either Shaivism, Shaktism or other sects. Vaishnavism and Shaktism have their own Sahansarnamas. The Islamic Names of God also appear in Guru Granth Sahib and most of the attributive name among the ninety-nine names of God of Islam can be applied to God envisaged by Sikhism, it does not become a part or the sect of Islam. If the word EES (ईईस्) can be mistaken for EESA (ईईसा) — Jesus by the Christian missionaries and because of many similarities in thought-content, Sikhism has no relation with Christianity. The Shaivas called their Adorable Deity by the names Shiva, Ishvara, Rudra, Neel Kanth etc.

Guru Arjan Dev addresses the Lord thus: "My tongue utters only your acquired Names, but your age-old Name is Sat" (Maru M. 5, p. 1083).2 The Muslim tradition mentions
ninety-nine Names of God. In Hinduism, Sahansarnamas mention one thousand Names of the Deity. There is a hymn in Raga Maru, which contains a few Names of the Lord, but has often been called a Sahansarnama after the Hindu tradition. The translation of this hymn is given below:

My Master, the Supreme Ishvara is Achyut (Imperishable), Para-Brahman (Transcendent Lord), Antaryami (Inner Controller), Madhusudan (the killer of Madhu demon) and Damodar (with string around His body).

That Colourful Lord is Rikhikes (Master of organs), Govarshandhari (the carrier of Mount Govardhana) and Murli Manobhar (with fascinating flute).

He is Mohan Madhav (the Enticer Lord of Lakshmi) and Krishan Murare (Krishna, the enemy of Mur demon).

That Lord is Jagdeeshar (the Master of the world) and Asur Sanghare (the killer of demons).

That Master is Jag Jivan (the life of the world), Abnashi (Eternal), Ghat Ghat vasi bai sanga (accompanies every heart).

That 'Ees' (Lord) is Dharnidhar (support of the earth), Narsingh (Man-lion) and Narayan (Primal Purusha).

He is Dara Agre Pritham Dharayan (the Upholder of the earth with fore-teeth).

O Creator! Thou dost create the form of Vamana (pigmy) and are Changa (good Lord) for all.

Thou art Sri Ram Chand (Lord Rama), Who has neither form nor mark.

Thou art Banwali (the Master of flowery forests), Chakrapan (having discus in hand) and Dars Anupia (having unique sight).

Thou hast Sahs Netra (thousand eyes), Murat hai Sahsa (thousand forms) and Ik Data sabh hai Manga (One Giver and all others beggars).
Thou art Bhagat Vachhal (Lover of devotees) and Anatheh Nathe (the Patron of patronless).
Thou art Gopi Nath (the Lord of milkmaids) and Sagal hai sathe (ever present with all).
Thou art Vasudeva, Niranjan (Unstained), and Date (the Beneficent Lord), I cannot even describe a part of Thy Praises.
Thou art Mukand (salvation-Giver), Manohar (Fascinating) and Lakhmi Narayan (the Lord of Lakshmi).
Thou art Daropati Lajja nivar udharan (the Saviour of the chastity of Daropati).
Thou art Kamla Kant (the Lord of Lakshmi), Kareh Kantubal (performer of wondrous deeds), Anad Binodi (Joyful and Sportive) and Nihsanga (detached).
Thou hast Amogh Daesan (Fruitful sight), Thou art Ajuni (unborn), Sambhau (Self-Existent) and Akal Murat (Immortal Being), Who never perishes.
Thou art Abnasi (Everlasting), Abgat (Eternal), Agochar (Imperceptible), everything is attached to Thee.
Thou art Sri Rang (the Lover of eminence) and Baikunth ke vasi (the Lord abiding in heaven).
Under Thy Will Thou didst come in the form of Machh (Fish), and Kachh Kuram (Tortoise).
Thou art Kesav (the Lord of Beauteous hair) and Chalit Kareh Nirale (Performer of queer deeds) and whatever Thou dost desire to do, that only happens.
Thou art Nirahari (Non-eating), Nirvair (Uniminical) and All-Pervading and beginning the world-play Thou wert called Chaturbhuj (four-armed).
Thou art Saval (of black colour) assuming the beautiful form and listening to The Bain (flute), all are fascinated.
Thou hast Banmala Bibhukhan (Bedecked with forest-flowers) and Kamal Naina (Lotus eyes).
Thou hast sundar Kundal (beautiful ear-rings), Mukat (crown) and Bain (flute).
Thou art equipped with Sankh (conch), chakra (discus) and Gada (mace). Thou art Maha Sarathi (the great charioteer) and Satsanga (the companion of Truthful).
Thou dost wear Peet Pitambar (the yellow robes) and art Tribhavam Dahni (the Lord of three worlds).
I utter with my mouth thy Names Jagannath (the Lord of the universe) and Gopal (the Sustainer of the world).
I utter Thy Names Saringdhar (the wielder of bow), Bhagwan (Supreme Being) and Beethula (Lord Vithul). I cannot count all Thy parts.
I call Thee Nihkantak (without anguish) and Nihkewal (Immaculate).
I call Thee Dhananjai (The conqueror of riches) and Jal Thal hai mahial (living within water and plain).
Thou dost abide near Mirt Lok (the world of mortals) and Pyaal (nether-world) and hast Asthir and Abhagga Than (stable and imperishable place).
Thou art Patit Paavan (Purifier of the sinners) and Dukh Bhai Bhanjan (the destroyer of suffering and fear).
Thou art Ahankar nivaaran (the remover of ego) and Bhav Khandan (Repudiator of Transmigration).
Thou art Bhagti Tokhit (pleased with devotion) and Deen Kripaala (Bestower of Mercy on the lowly) and art not softened through any other merit.
Thou art Nirankaar (the Transcendent Lord), Achhal (Undeceivable) and Adolo (Unwavering).
Thou art Jot Saroopi (Embodiment of Light) and Sabb Jag maulo (the flourisher of the whole world).
He only meets Him, whom He Himself unites, none can attain Him by his efforts.
Thou art yourself Gopi (milkmaid) and also Kahna (Krishna), Thou dost graze the cows in the forest. Thou dost Upaavah (create) and also Khapaavah (destroy) Thyself. Not even an iota of filth is attached to Thee.

I have only one tongue, what praises of Thine can I describe with it? The thousand-headed Shesha Naga doth not know Thy end. He utters Thy new names day and night, but cannot narrate even one virtue of Thine.

I have come under the refute and protection of the Father of the world. The messenger of Yama is dreadful and terrible and the ocean of maya-world is impassable:

Be Merciful to me and under Thy Will protect me and keep me in the society of the saints.

Whatever is seen, is all false. O Sustainer of the universe, I beg of Thee the gift of the dust of the feet of saints, applying which to my forehead I may attain the supreme spiritual state. To whom Thou dost bless it, He will only obtain it.

O peace-giving Lord! they, to whom Thou hast blessed, they have enshrined in their hearts the feet of the saints; they have only obtained the entire treasure of the Name and the limitless celestial sound resounds in their mind.

My tongue only utters Thy acquired Names. The Name 'Sat' is Thy Primal and old Name. Thy devotees have come under Thy Protection, saith Nanak. Bless them with Thy sight, they love Thee in their mind, Thou only knowest Thy state and limits; which Thou Thyself dost Utter and Describe. Make me the slave of Thy slaves, saith Nanak, and under Thy Will, keep me in the company of Thy slaves.

(Sahansarnama contains one thousand names of the

(Maru M. 5, p. 1082-83)
Deity, but though in the imitation of the tradition, the above-translated hymn has been called a *Sabansarnama*, it contains about one hundred names and moreover, these are, in fact, mostly Vaishnavite names, which have been accepted as the Names of Lord-God. They were, in fact, uttered as the Names of the common Father Lord-God. Are there then such limited number of Names of God? Not at all, Guru Nanak Dev says: "0 Lord! Many are Thy Names and infinite Thy forms." (Asa M. 1, p. 358)⁴. According to him, the forms are infinite, therefore the Names of the Lord are also countless. The Shesha Naga utters countless Names of the Lord, but still there is no end to His Names. Even Shesha Naga has not been able to know the mystery of the Lord. (Dhanasari Kabir, p. 691)⁵. The Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh emphatically says in the beginning of his poem 'Jaapu': "*Tav Sarab Naam Kathia kavan?*" [Who can describe all Thy (countless) Names?]⁶. Thus we see that the Sikh Scriptures had no *Sabansarnama* in view. They had before them *Anant-nama, which could never be recorded by anyone.*

There are many acquired names of God in *Guru Granth Sabib*, some of which are given hereunder:

1. God as Perfect and treasure-house of qualities: *Puran, Sampuran, Gun Tus, Guni Gabir, Gun Nidhan, Bemohatij.*
2. God is faultless and flawless: *Abbul, Adol, Achhal, Abhang, Achbed, Avgat, Amolak.*
3. God is Light: *Prakash, Jot.*
4. God is good and holy: *Pavittar, Punit, Pavan, Pak.*
5. God is Beautiful: *Sundar, Suban, Gauhar, Lal, Gulal, Ratnagar, Manmohan, Manoramang, Jagmohan, Sobna, Nadanot.*
8. God is Omniscient: Janoi, Jananbar, Gian, Chit, Dana Bina.

9. God is Primal Cause and the Essence: Mul, Tat.


12. God is the Creator: Kartar, Siranda, Khaliq, Sirjanhar, Karn Karan, Pran Data, Pran Pati, Svaranhar.


14. God is Master of the Universe: Sahib, Malik, Thakur.


17. God is Just, Graceful and Benevolent: Dukblath, Sagal Sukh-Sagar, Sukhehgami, Sukhdai, Sukhdata, Amrit, Mithbolra, Nimrijbhoot, Sahaee, Garib-nivaz, Din Dard, Din-Bandhap, Din Dayal, Anath Nath, Nihavian Thaon, Dial, Karim, Rahim, Mebarban, Karunamai, Dukhbhanjan, Adli, Paij Rakbanhar, Bird Palanhar, Bakhshind, Nistaranhar, Patit Pawan, Ola.

18. God is always full of love: Bhagat Vachhal, Pita, Mata, Kant, Bhatar, Khasam, Bharta, Bhai, Mitra, Sangi, Sathi, Sajan, Sakha, Yaar, Priya, Piara.

19. God is always the same: Ik-ras, Ik-ves.

20. He is ever New and Fresh: NitNavan, Navtan.


22. God is Ecstatic: Wabu Wahu, Khub Khub, Ascharaj.
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1. ਭਾਵਸ ਇਸੂ ਭਾਵਸ ਇਸੂ || (ਨੁ, ਹੇਠ 8)
2. ਵਿਆਖਾ ਇਸੂ ਵਾਹੈ ਵਾਹੇ ਭਾਵਸ || (ਨੁ ਸੀ, ਹੇਠ 953)
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5. अधि इवज्ञानि अधि भावनि दुः श्रेयुर रजी दिनु हिन्दु देवा ॥१५॥
देव सीता जोत बन्ध बन्धे ॥ सगम दली मेघ धंडु स गाे ॥
सच्छाद रम नसके लिंग गडी हिंदु जुआ रमी धु ून विनी संगा ॥१६॥
इत गडी नीत धिन शवर्गिता ॥ है सीखारुद नमरुद दूज तै भावना ॥
हेपु विखारु हिंद विन तपाद मन मिरड तै तिंग निमा ॥१७॥
हुमभर तै सगम नवें ॥ दिनु भागरुप रहु योरिड मंग वेना ॥
भावन नाम हर वन मनु हारु निमु पूर्णि में पर्यावरा ॥१८॥
भी मंगु देव नीत मंग विनाम अगगा अमर दव भस दवनें ॥१९॥
विदार रम वरे उदे निमाम ॥ मंडि रम इंग धनु भोरवस ॥
वरु नाम रक्त देवे उदे मंगम भाग रेड्ड लगा ॥२०॥
उदे उदे भविन दुके मंग रण ॥ न अगे नवरि तै अधि वनाहरी ॥
नि त रम रम दबल बेे व्रतबुध वार दबे देवा तप निमा ॥२१॥

(अभु न: ५, यंत १००२-२२)

4. उदे रम अलेवा दुः रहेः जनराव बरूद न नागी उदे बुत बने ॥१५॥

(अभु न: २, यंत ३५४)

5. नेषरण उदे अले न सगा ॥१॥

(यरमली वर्ग, यंत ६५१)

6. उदे मंग रम बरे बनहु ॥१॥

(साय नागविस, राम नीव)
REMEMBRANCE OF NAAM
CHIEF OBJECTIVE OF HUMAN LIFE

The Guru says, "O living creature! You had taken birth to make gains, but what condemnable life you are leading? The night of life is coming to an end." These verses have been addressed to each and every person of the world. The cobbler saint Ravidas has said, "The body is a wall of water with the pillar of air and the blood of mother and the semen of the father as mortar. The skeleton is composed of bones, flesh and veins, in which the poor soul-bird abides. O living creature! What is mine and what is thine? Just as a bird lives on the tree, in a similar manner the soul lives in this body. You lay down the foundations and built walls, but your limit at the end is only three and a half cubic measure. Your hair are very finely dressed and there is slanting turban on your head, but your body will be reduced only to a heap of ashes. You have lofty mansions and a very comely wife, but you have lost the game without the Name of the Lord. My caste and lineage are very low and my birth is very mean. I have come under Thy refuge, O my Sovereign Lord! I the cobbler Ravidas say this." (Sorath Ravidas, p. 659). This hymn of the saint is an eye-opener for the humanity.

We have forgotten that the body produced by the blood of the mother and the semen of the father could never have grown further without the life-force i.e. the soul. Therefore the birth is not merely by chance, it has been devised by the Creator, whose life-force infiltrated through every pore of the body. The body grows within the womb of the mother and when the time comes, it takes birth in the world. Kabir
writes: "The Lord, who created thy body from semen and kept thee within the fire-pit. For ten months, He kept thee in the mother's belly and when thou wert born, the maya was attached to thee. O living creature! Why wert thou got entangled with greed? And in this way thou hast wasted thy precious gem-like birth. In thy previous births thou didst not sow the seed of good actions in thy body-field. From childhood thou didst grow to old age. Whatever had to happen, that hast happened. When the Yama comes to catch thee by the top-lock, then why didst thou weep? Thou art desirous of a longer life, but the Yama watches thy breaths. This world is a game, saith Kabir, therefore throw the dice cautiously. (Asa Kabir, pp. 481-82). In this hymn, Kabir has made the human being very cautious, who under the impact of maya, has become subservient to covetousness and merely wasted his life.

In the sixth canto of Sukhmani (Psalm of Peace), Guru Arjan Dev has thrown light on various aspects of the Grace of the Lord on the human being, who never shows his gratefulness on Him. The Guru says: "By whose Grace thou eatest thirty-six delicacies, keep that Lord in thy mind. By whose Grace thou appliest perfume to the body, thou canst achieve the supreme merit by remembering Him. By whose Grace thou dwellest in the cosy mansions, meditate Him ever within thy mind. By whose Grace thou livest in comfort with thy family, remember Him with thy tongue in all the eight watches. By whose Grace thou enjoyest love and pleasure, meditate constantly on Him, Who is worthy of meditation." (Gauri M. 5, p. 270). The Guru continues further in the same strain and lays emphasis on the remembrance of the Lord, Who is ever so Gracious. In the fourth canto, the Guru has said that the man is so ungrateful that the Lord, who hath given him hands, feet, ears, eyes and tongue, he hath forsaken Him and hath attached himself to others. In the fifth canto, the Guru further clarifies his point saying: "Vain are the ears, which listen to the slander of others. Vain are the
hands, which steal the wealth of others. Vain are the eyes, which see the beauty of another's wife. Vain is the tongue, which tastes dainties and other savours. Vain are the feet, which run to do bad actions to others. Vain is the mind, which looks for the wealth of others. Vain is the body, which does not do good to others. Vain is the nose, which inhales the evil smell. Without comprehending the Lord all are in vain, Thy body is fruitful, saith Nanak, which remembers the Name of Lord-God. (Gauri M. 5, p. 268-69).6

Under the impact of maya, all our actions are engrossed in evil. We are entrapped in the sufferings and transmigrate unless the remembrance of the Name of God saves us. We love the gifts of God, but forget the Giver.7 "Why should we forget Him, who sustains us in the womb of the mother? Why should we forget that Great Lord, who supplies us food in the fire of the womb? .....Like the fire of the mother's belly, there is another fire maya outside. Both fires are one and the same, this is all the play of the Creator. When the Lord desires, the birth takes place and the infant is well received by the family. The love of the Lord ends and the command of the mammon's desires begins. Such is the mammon, by which we forget the Lord, the worldly attachment and duality emerges. Those who are blessed with Lord's love under the grace of the Guru, they realise the Lord in the midst of the play of maya. (Ramkali M. 3, Anand, pp. 920-21).8 Thus we see that the grace of the Guru puts us on the path of the remembrance of the Name of the Lord.

The remembrance of the Name of the Lord is the universal phenomenon. The earth and the sky remember Him. The sun and moon both contemplate on Him, the treasure of virtues. The air, water, fire and the entire creation remember Him. All the regions, islands and the whole world meditate on Him. The nether-worlds and the spheres remember that True Lord. The sources of creation, the speech and the men of God all contemplate on Him. Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and thirty-three crores of gods remember Him.
The Yakshas and the demons all meditate on Him. They are countless, who eulogise Him. The animals, birds and the ghosts all remember Him. The forests, mountains and the ascetics remember Him. All the creepers and boughs meditate on Him. The Lord pervades in the mind of all. All the gross and subtle beings remember Him. The adepts and the strivers remember the Name of the Lord. All the visible and invisible meditate on Him. That Lord is the Master of all the worlds. The men, women of all the institutions remember Him. All the castes, beings and divisions of society contemplate on Him. All the meritorious, clever and knowledgable persons alongwith night and day remember Him. Even all the units of time remember Him. The Yama, the non-Yama, the thoughts of purification meditate on Him. The religious texts of omens announcing the unions remember Him. The Incomprehensible Lord cannot be comprehended even for an instant. O the Lord of all actions, the Prompters of all deeds and the Knower of all the hearts, he, on whom Thou blessest Thy devotion, he alone conquers the substance of human birth. (Maru M. 5, pp. 1078-79).9 According to this hymn all the conscious and unconscious things in the world meditate on the Lord, then why the human being after receiving all the gifts remains ungrateful and keeps thinking about his own efforts. The non-remembrance of the Name of the Lord is a suicidal step.10

He, who has the Name of the Lord in his heart, is, in fact a great king. All his errands are fulfilled by the Lord. He, who has the Name of the Lord in his heart, consider him having received crores of wealth. Without the Name the human birth goes waste. Praise him, who has the capital of Lord's Name. He is indeed very fortunate, on whose forehead there is the hand of the Guru. He, who has the Name of the Lord in his heart, has several crores of army with him, he is in a state of ease and comfort, he becomes devoid of passion and without the Lord's Name he is worthy of contempt and is a living dead. He, who has the Lord's Name
in his heart, he is a liberated one, he has all the skills, he has obtained the nine treasures and without the Lord's Name, he comes and goes in illusion. He, who has the Lord's Name in his heart, he is carefree, he is always gainful, he is a man of big family, but without the Name he is self-willed and uncivilised. He, who has the Lord's Name in his heart, he has obtained a stable seat, he sits on the throne, he is a true sovereign, but without Lord's Name, he is honourless and trustless. He, who has the Name of the Lord in his heart, he has been comprehended in all, he is Providence-incarnate, he is the highest of all, but without the Name he goes astray in many species. He, who has the Name of the Lord in his heart, he is conspicuous like a forge, his darkness is effaced, he is an approved *Purusha*, but without the Name he transmigrates. He only obtains the Name, on whom the Lord is Gracious, he comprehends the Lord in the holy congregation. His transmigration ceases and he obtains peace and comfort, the essence meets the essence, saith Nanak. (Bhairo M. 5, pp. 1155-56).\(^{11}\)

The above quotation from the hymns of Guru Arjan Dev is directly concerned with the constant remembrance of the Name of the Lord. "The whole world is diseased and only the Name of the Lord is the remedy. The impurity is caused by the absence of Truth."\(^{12}\) There is one full canto in *Sukhmani* in the remembrance of God's Name. A few stanzas of the same are being translated here in order to understand the blessing accruing from such remembrance:

*The nectarine Name of the Lord accrues from bliss-giving Sukhmani,*  
*Which abides in the mind of Lord's devotees.*  
*With the remembrance of the Lord, one does not enter the womb,*  
*With the remembrance of the Lord, the torture of Yama flies away,*
With the remembrance of the Lord, there is no more death,
With the remembrance of the Lord, the enemy vanishes away,
With the remembrance of the Lord, there is no obstacle,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one is watchful night and day,
With the remembrance of the Lord, there is no fear,
With the remembrance of the Lord, no suffering troubles,
With the remembrance of the Lord, takes place in the company of saints,
There are all the treasures in the love of the Lord.
With the remembrance of the Lord, all the treasures and powers are attained,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one attains knowledge, contemplation and essence of wisdom,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one attains devotional worship,
With the remembrance of the Lord, the duality is destroyed,
With the remembrance of the Lord, the merit of bathing at shrines is obtained,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one receives honours in Lord's Court,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one accepts Lord's Will sweetly,
With the remembrance of the Lord, one blossoms and becomes fruitful,
They only remember the Lord, whom he causes to remember,
Nanak humbly falls at their feet.....
By remembering the Lord, the saints become distinguished,
By remembering the Lord, the Vedas are created,
By remembering the Lord, men become adepts, celibates and donors,
By remembering the Lord, the lowly become known in four directions,
By remembering the Lord, the entire earth is supported,
Therefore remember the Lord, Who is the cause of causes,
The Lord created the whole universe for His meditation,
The Formless Lord is there, wherever He is remembered,
To whomsoever, with His Grace, He gives understanding,
That enlightened one obtains the gift of Lord’s remembrance.

(Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, pp. 262-63)¹³
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1. पृष्ठी वे आत्मान रचन हैं ||
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   (सिविलर त: ५, पंक्त ५३)

2. सत वी जीवित धरत वा संििर तुलं वेद वा तागा ॥
   रुक्ष भाम राजी वने धिन्दु धनी समि धिकाता ॥१॥
   पृष्ठी विधि में जीवित वेदा ॥ तैमे उद्धर उंग वनेता ॥१॥ तुलंश्री ॥
   तथ्यु वेद दिमाजु दीवं ॥ मयें जीवित राम देवी मोट्टं ॥२॥
   तबे संििर वाजा मिरि तेणी ॥ दिशु उठ वेदशिवो ध्रमब वी चेनी ॥३॥
   तिसे भवत इर्दङ्ग राजी ॥ राम राम जिद्ध वानी रामी ॥४॥
   मेनी नागित बोहीती धिनित बोहीती दुहर सदहु रामान ॥
   रुक्ष सतरकादि द्रमब वम वेद वाति रिनितन सरहन ॥५॥६॥
   (सिविलर गकितम, पंक्त ६५४)

3. विन्दु वे मिति धिनित वीिभ भवती दुहर तागित ॥
   द्रम भाम भाम जिद्ध वाति विधि राजी भवती भवती ॥७॥
   पृष्ठी वात किित वेदें राजी वड़ल सदहु विनित ॥
   रुक्ष सतरक द्रमब बृहि बीसु राजी बीसित ॥७॥ तुलंश्री ॥
REMEMBRANCE OF NAAM

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.


10. ਮੂਲ ਦਾ ਸੰਖਿਤ ਤੇ ਆਦਰ ਹੋਣਗੇ।

11. ਨਸ਼ ਮੂਲ ਜਿਹੀ ਬਚਨ ਵਾਲੀ। ਨਸ਼ ਮੂਲ ਜਿਹੀ ਭੁਲ ਬਧਣਾ।

12. ਮੈਂ ਮੂਲ ਜਿਹੀ ਬਚਨ ਵਾਲੀ। ਮੈਂ ਮੂਲ ਜਿਹੀ ਪੁਰਾਨੀ ਭੁਲਕਾ।

13. ਮੂਲ ਮੂਲ ਜਿਹੀ ਬਚਨ ਵਾਲੀ। ਬਚਨ ਨਾਲ ਵੇ ਭਾਰਤ ਮੱਸ਼ੇ।
REMEMBRANCE OF NAAM 51

पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित वन्द्यु पढ़ते।। पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित दुःखगुंड टै।।
पुढ़ सिम्बल तथा सिम्बल त सदृश।। पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित अन्तरगुण सदृश।।
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित दुःख त सिम्बलित।। पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित पुढ़ त संगम।।
पुढ़ वा सिम्बलित नर्त वै मंदिर।। सभित दियाहूत नर्त वै देवी॥
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित निम्न मिय सदृश निम्न।।
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित निम्न सिम्बल उज्ज पुष्प।।
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित नर्त उप पुल्लता॥ पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित रिता हृदा॥
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित तंबर दिस्मलती॥ पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित रिता नस्ती॥
पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित वैदिक न दुसं।। पुढ़ दै सिम्बलित कुड़ मसं॥
मे सिम्बलित करित आधि सिम्बलित॥ तालब उर दै सागु हठे॥॥
जित सिम्बलित बांध वज्रां बुजाघर।। जित सिम्बलित साज बंध दुपुर॥
जित सिम्बलित पेट दे सिप सजी दंदे॥ जित । नरित तोल चुंबे बूंट नाई।।
जित सिम्बलित बांधी मंथा पकर॥ सिम्बलित सिम्बलि उति वजर बकर॥
जित सिम्बलित बांधी मंथा पकर॥ जित सिम्बलित भैं सिप आधि नितेवाला॥
जित सिम्बलित नितेवाला।। सिप आधि नितेवाला॥
तालब गुजारित जित सिम्बलि विंति वरिशाला॥॥

(नन्दो हारिकृति ॥ ॥ पं, उंचे ॥५२॥४॥)
NAAM AS GURU-MANTRA

Guru Granth Sahib has decried all those incantations (called mantras in Indian terminology), which are recited for the fulfilment of certain worldly wishes. The practice of incantation differs greatly in different cultures. An incantation contains 'words of power' meant to accomplish a desired objective. The power of the chanted formula may be good or bad. In olden times an incantation was considered as a form of magic, but as a powerful scriptural expression, it is called mantra. Guru Nanak Dev has rejected the use of incantations or spells. He says: "The one, who strays away from the path, recites incantations at the crematoriums, wastes away his life. He does not know the Word (Shabda) and speaks evil." (Ramkali, Siddh Goshta, M. 1, p. 941).¹ These incantations are of no avail. At the time of the invasion of Babur, the pirs (divines) of the Muslims recited incantations in order to check his advance, but the temples were burnt and princes were murdered." (Asa M. 1, p. 417).² The word mantra is a Sanskrit term for 'sacred speech'. It has been derived from the root 'man' meaning 'to think', conveying the idea of 'a vehicle of thought'. The proper concentration of the speaker (incantor) brings in the desired result of the mantra. The original mantras of Hinduism are contained in the four Vedas. By reciting a mantra, some god or goddess is invoked. A mantra forms part of a ritual. But Sikhism has no faith in gods, goddesses and the rituals. The mantras of the Tantriks are nothing more than hypocrisy or guile. Guru Nanak Dev says: "I do not know the hypocrisies of tantras and mantras. My mind is only pleased with the Name of the Lord." (Suhi M. 1, p. 766).³ The real mantra is the Name
of the Lord. Since the Guru gives this mantra to the devotee, it is known as Guru-Mantra. A few words mentioning the attributes of Brahman, which are given in the very beginning of the Sikh Scripture and form part of Japu are called Mool Mantra (the preliminary mantra). This mantra occurs hundreds of times in Guru Granth Sahib. There is also mention of Bija Mantra in Sikhism. This word occurs in Sukhmani of Guru Arjan Dev and the Swayyas of the bards. Guru Arjan Dev says: "He, who listens to and contemplates on the Name of the Lord, all his maladies disappear. He recites the great mantra and sings the Praises of the Lord." (Bilawal M. 5, p. 814).4

We give hereunder the translation of a few quotations from Guru Granth Sahib regarding Guru-Mantra, which apprise us about its impact on the devotee, who may be called the striver (Sadhik):

1. The Guru gave his mantra, the Name of the Lord, Saith Nanak, chanting which the devotee does not undergo the suffering of birth and death.
   (Maru M. 5, p. 1002)5

2. The Guru gave his mantra, the true Shabda.
   (Wadhans M. 5, p. 576)6

3. The human being, who is without the mantra of the Guru, fie on his defiled birth; that fool is not even equal a dog, a pig, an ass, a crow and a snake.
   (Sahaskriti Shlokas, pp. 1356-57)7

4. The Guru gives a firm understanding of his mantra and tells the method of enjoying the taste of Lord's Name with great relish. He drips the ambrosia of Lord's Name in the mouth of the devotee.
   (Asa M. 4, p. 447)8

5. Pulling your bow, shoot your arrow and bring down the sins. Remember the mantra of the Guru Nanak and thus you will not undergo any suffering, saith Nanak. (Gujri Ki Var M. 5, p. 521)9
The above examples make it clear that Guru-Mantra is the Name of the Lord or the Word (Shabda) of the Guru. It ends all the sufferings of the devotee. He does not transmigrate any more. He enjoys the superior relish of Naam with great gusto. All his sins committed earlier fall down, ending all their ill-effects. A person without the gift of Guru-Mantra from the Guru wastes his birth and is even inferior to a dog, a pig, an ass, a crow and a serpent.

Now the question arises as to what Naam has been given to us by our Gurus. Our living Guru Guru Granth Sahib must guide us on this issue. It is clearly written in the hymns that the Shabda or the Bani is the Guru. While holding his discussions with the adepts and Yogis, Guru Nanak Dev said that Shabda was his Guru. Guru Ramdas also said:

_Bani is the Guru and the Guru is the Bani, all the ambrosias are within the Bani,
The devotee should follow whatever Guru-Bani says, the Guru will apparently emancipate him._

(Nat M. 4, p. 982)

There are hints in the hymns of Guru Amar Das regarding Guru-Mantra. A few examples will suffice:

1. _He, the True Lord, causes Himself to be called 'Wahu, Wahu' through the Guru's Word._
   (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

2. _True is the utterance (Bani) 'Wahu, Wahu' by which one meets the True Lord. By chanting 'Wahu, Wahu' the Lord is attained and His Grace is obtained._
   (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

3. _The tongue is adorned by the Shabda 'Wahu, Wahu'. With this perfect Shabda, the Lord is realised._
   (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

4. _Beauteous are the persons, who utter 'Wahu, Wahu', the people come to adore them._
   (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)
5. By uttering 'Wahu, Wahu' the night passes in peace. O my mother! by uttering 'Wahu, Wahu' one is ever in bliss. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

6. The utterance (Baani) of 'Wahu, Wahu' is true, the Guruward has found it through search. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

7. The Lord is realised by chanting 'Wahu, Wahu', which the Guruwards have found spontaneously through search. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 514)

8. The Guruwards always utter 'Wahu, Wahu' and the self-willed die eating poison. They do not like 'Wahu, Wahu' and pass their life in great misery. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 515)

9. The mind is purified by uttering 'Wahu, Wahu' and the ego vanishes from within. The disciples who always utter 'Wahu, Wahu' are rewarded to their heart's content. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 515)

10. I utter 'Wahu, Wahu' within my heart and also with my mouth; those who utter 'Wahu, Wahu', I surrender my body and mind to them. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 515)

11. It is through the Grace of the Lord that we obtain the utterance of 'Wahu, Wahu'. The Lord Himself bestows it through His Kindness. The Guruward obtains 'Wahu, Wahu', saith Nanak, he remembers this Name of the Lord night and day. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 516)

Only a few quotations have been given above, which amply prove that the Guruward is blessed with the Shabda of the Guru or the Name of the Lord i.e. 'Wahu, Wahu' by the Grace of the Lord. His ego vanishes and he is ever absorbed in this Name or mantra.

The first Sikh theologian, Bhai Gurdas, who lived in the
times of the four Sikh Gurus, from Guru Amar Das to Guru Hargobind, has very clearly said in his Vars:

1. 'Waheguru' is Guru-mantra, by chanting which the ego is affaced.  
   (Bhai Gurdas, Var 13)

2. The Guru-Shabda asks for the eulogy of 'Waheguru'.  
   (Bhai Gurdas, Var 13)

3. The Guru caused us to listen to the Shabda 'Waheguru'.  
   (Bhai Gurdas, Var 24)

This Guru-mantra i.e. 'Waheguru', is inconceivable by Vedas and Katebs i.e. Hindu and Semitic Scriptures. (Bhai Gurdas, Var 12). Fie on that tongue, which remembers mantras other than the Guru-mantra. (Bhai Gurdas, Var 24).

We find the use of Guru-mantra 'Waheguru' in the Swayyas of Bhatts (Bards) in Guru Granth Sahib. Guru-mantra 'Waheguru' is repeated several times in the Swayyas of the fourth Guru like this:

Waheguru Waheguru Waheguru Wahe Jiu.  
(Swayye M. 4, p. 1402)

The traditional Guru-Maṇtra in Hinduism has been Aum, which has been used in Guru Granth Sahib also. It occurs in the very beginning of Japu and Dakhni Oankar. Though it forms part of the Mool Mantra and is recited by the devout Sikhs many times, but has not been recommended as Guru-mantra, which is only Waheguru for a Sikh. Wahe or Wahu are the combination of two letters 'W' and 'h'. They even occur in Taittiriya Upanishad. Their combination means 'Wonderful' and 'Guru' means 'Enlightener'. Thus the Guru-mantra signifies the Wonderful Enlightener, Who is God Himself. Though Aum means (Akār=Brahma+Ukār=Vishnu+ Makār=Shiva) the wielder of the three powers of creation, preservation and destruction, it does not give us a full picture of Brahma, which the Guru-mantra 'Waheguru' gives. Waheguru provides a Sikh with the enlightenment of all the
marvels of the Lord. It brings in the complete identity of the Lord with the Sikh, which is highly desirable in the case of Guru-mantra.

Thus the Guru-mantra for a Sikh is 'Waheguru' and he is required to remember it at all times, which is the objective of his life.
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DEVOTION AND PRAYER

Devotion comes with faith after imbibing virtues in human life. It has been very clearly said by Guru Nanak Dev in Japu.1 Bhakti or devotion takes its birth from faith. A Muslim must have the prayer-mat of faith (Var Majh M. 1, p. 140),2 and a Yogi the staff of faith (Japuji, p. 6).3 Without faith there can be only deceit and no devotion. Devotion demands complete self-surrender. The devotee cannot question the Will of the Lord. (Asa M. 3, p. 440).4 Those who question can never find a place in the Heart of the Lord. (Ibid, p. 440).5 Therefore the devotee must resign completely to the Will of Lord. Fear of the Fearless Lord is a pre-requisite for devotion. (Bilawal M. 5, p. 829).6 Ordinarily fear and love are two antagonistic factors in the development of human personality, but in the domain of devotion, they go side by side. The devotee (Bhakta) is full of undefiled fear and pure love, fear of the Omnipotent and Love of the Merciful and Compassionate Lord. The real devotion of the Lord is his Love (Sri Raga M. 3, p. 28)7. There are two types of devotion i.e. Laukika and Anuraga and Bebrang (outward) and Anatarang (inward). The Laukika devotion is outward and formalistic and Anuraga devotion is inward. The Sikh Gurus have rejected the outward form of devotion and laid great emphasis on inward devotion i.e. pure love. There are nine types of Bhakti called Naudha Bhakti, which includes the devotion through 1. Listening (Shravan), 2. Music (Kirtan), 3. Remembrance (Simran), 4. Washing the feet of the Lord (Paad-Sevan), 5. Service (archa), 6. Bowing (vandana), 7. Obedience (Dass-Bhaav), 8. Friendship (Mitrata) and
9. Self-surrender (*Atam-Nivedan*). Suitable quotations regarding each type of *Bhakti* can be found in the verses of the Sikh Scripture, but prominence is given to *Bhaae Bhakti* or *Prema Bhakti* or devotion through love. The path of devotion can be attained through the Grace of the Guru and the Lord (*Asa M.* 3, p. 440). When the disciple meets the Guru and receives instructions from him, the real devotion begins at that time. *Bhakti* is the real path of *Nirvana*. The final emancipation can never be attained through learning and guises. The world is mad without *Bhakti* (*Asa M.* 3, p. 440). Without *Bhakti*, the human being looks like a dog or a swine (*Slok M.* 9, p. 1428). *Bhakti* is a type of Yoga, which unites a devotee with the Lord. The word of the Guru is the treasure-house of devotion. Whosoever sings, listens or practices it, attains the objective. (*Asa M.* 5, p. 376).

We have to see which virtues are the pre-requisites for a person adopting the path of devotion. In Sikhism, the performance of duty i.e. *dharma* does not mean the observance of the formal ritualism of the pursuance of the *Shastric* injunctions. The Sikh Guru laid down a definite moral code, which enjoins a Sikh to do such actions, which can be called higher *Karmas*. The practice of these higher *Karmas* is the practice of virtues in life. The social responsibility of an individual is the inception of these virtuous acts for the good of mankind. Our mind tends more towards vices than virtues. We become slaves to lust, anger, greed, worldly attachment and ego, which are the five great vices and are the root-cause of all the ills and foibles in life. They engender infirmities in individuals and societies. All sorts of troubles, anxieties, sorrows, frustrations, vexations and crosses crop up. In order to avoid such a miserable life, it is essential that an individual may bring himself under discipline. The virtue and vice are both the creation of God. The *Satan*, if any, is subservient to the orders of the Lord. The physical and moral laws of causation work everywhere. The virtuous will be rewarded and the sinful punished. Vice
is a sin. It is impure and unclean. God is pure. An individual becomes God-like to the extent he becomes pure.

In a world vitiated by all types of ills, one should avoid indulgence to the extreme and also avoid self-mortification to the extreme. Over-indulgence is a sin, because it makes us materialists; ove-repression is sin, because it misguides us towards fruitless mortification. On both the sides we lose balance. Sikhism follows the middle path i.e. the golden mean. It does not allow an individual either to renounce the world or to jump in the field like an unbridled horse. The foremost duty of an individual is to understand Dharma or the path of piety. The pious is really great. The piety can be realised by the control over our senses. The five senses of sight, hearing, taste, smell and touch are to be kept under the following discipline:

1. Our sight should never become impure. We should avoid a lustful and greedy look. We should look at the world as the Creation of God, its beauty as the Beauty of God. Our perception should be devoid of the sense of possession, because it creates worldly attachment and ego.

2. We should hear no evil. The faculty of hearing is related to the faculty of speech. Whatever we hear, it is the speech-sound created by somebody. The hearing of evil can only be avoided, if we avoid a malicious speech. One should speak less in order to avoid an extravagant and unruly talk. The tongue often inflicts deep wounds than the sword. A discourteous talk creates unhealthy effect not only on the mind, but also on the body. The person who indulges in such talk receives punishment in the Court of the Lord. We should be sweet in speech.

3. One should not fall a prey to the tempting pleasures of the world. These pleasures are transitory and lead us to trouble. We like and indulge in whatever is tasteful. This is the age of Kaliyuga in which the tastes of the
tongue and sex predominate. A true Sikh has to avoid all sensuous tastes and intoxicants.  

4. All smells inciting or exciting an individual to lustful acts are to be avoided. The above-mentioned injunctions, positive or negative must be practiced in order to control the senses. These injunctions not only concern an individual, but also have a social significance as well. The purity or perfection of an individual leads to the purity and perfection of society.

The Sikh Gurus have laid great emphasis on moral qualities of an individual. God as Ishvara is a treasure-house of qualities. If a person practises, he becomes god-like. The ultimate objective of a Sikh is the unity with the Lord and this unity can be achieved by adopting His qualities and also remembering His Name. But our efforts in this direction can only be successful through the Grace of a religious preceptor (Guru). Guru Nanak Dev has said regarding these godly qualities that devotion is not possible without these qualities. Guru Arjan Dev says:

> From the toilet-box of qualities, the fragrance should be taken out,
> If there are qualities, O friend! we should share them,
> The qualities should be shared and the vices should be forsaken.

The beauty-aids of a personality suggested by Guru Arjan Dev are truth, contentment, mercy and piety. The following godly qualities figure prominently in Sikh literature: 1. God is Truth, 2. God is Good, 3. God is Just, 4. God is Sweet, 5. God is Pure, 6. God is Fearless, 7. God is devoid of enmity, 8. God is Gracious and 9. God is Merciful. If a person adopts truth, goodness, justice, sweetness, purity, fearlessness, brotherly feelings, graciousness and mercifulness, he becomes god-like. These qualities prepare the ground for the realisation of Brahman. They are like a base, over which a spiritual mansion can be raised.
The five major vices can be overcome with the practice of five virtues i.e. the lust can be overcome with self-control, anger with toleration, greed with contentment, world affection with devotion to duty and ego with modesty. The sages have mentioned thirteen vices, which are enemies of living beings. They are: lust, anger, greed, dejection, delusion, cynicism, wrongful activity, envy, jealousy, irritated worry, malice, scorn and fear. (Mahabharata, Santi Parva clxi, 1-3). These vices can be conquered with increasing control over mind, body and senses. Side by side they have talked of virtues i.e. forgiveness, self-possession, harmlessness, equality, truthfulness, straightforwardness, the conquest of senses, skill, gentleness, modesty, restfulness, absence of scorn, absence of excitement, sweet speech and absence of jealousy—of all these, the self-control is the source. [Mahabharata, Shanti Parva clviti (1), 13-16]. Manu has talked of ten virtues: self-possession, patience, self-control, integrity, purity, restraint, intelligence, learning, truthfulness and absence of anger—these are the marks of dharma. (Manu Smriti, VI, 92). The Sikh Gurus also talk of these virtues in an individual, but they are bitterly against any barrier of caste in the society. For them all the human beings are equal and no barrier can be placed between a man and a man and also between a man and a woman.

The Sikh Gurus have laid great emphasis on the company of the good (or Sadh Sangat) besides the above-mentioned virtues. In the company of the good, one feels inspired for leading a virtuous life. Guru Nanak Dev considers humility or modesty as the best quality in an individual. By the practice of modesty, we can subdue ego, which is the source of many evils. Modesty inspires within us a holy sense of service, which leads us to help others, to serve mankind, to serve all beings and to serve our country. The sense of service brings in mercy and compassion towards others, produces the qualities of toleration, forbearance, patience and self-surrender. With the
armour of qualities and virtues, the Sikh enters the field of action like a disciplined soldier with the mace of humility and the double-edged sword of becoming the dust of the feet of all and no enemy can stay long before him. His actions are controlled by the injunctions laid down by the great Gurus. He fulfils all his worldly duties but never forgets the Name of the Lord. He performs his physical, mental, moral and spiritual duties at the same time. He earns his livelihood, performing his duty honestly. He takes out a portion of his earning for the service of the needy brethren and while performing all worldly duties, he remembers the Lord and in the end attains the final beautitude.

A Sikh leading a virtuous life in the society and serving the humanity to the best of his capacity, wherever he can, and serving his fellow-brethren in the holy congregation according to the injunctions laid down in the Sikh Scripture, is always absorbed in the Guru-Mantra. He prays for the welfare of all. A prayer is a personal communication addressed to a deity in the form of supplication, adoration, praise, contrition or thanks-giving. But in Sikhism all other deities except God have been rejected. All other gods, goddesses, angels and the spirits are prone to death. Why should one serve or remember him, who takes birth and then dies down. (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 509). Even Brahmas, Vishnus and Shivas pass away after the lapse of their fixed period of life. (10 Swayyas, Dasam Granth). Only One Lord will be there in all the ages. Who has not died? and who will not die? (Maru M. 1, p. 1022). Death is a certainty and the souls, because of their actions, undergo transmigrations; the human being wears the garments of both pleasure and pain, happiness and sorrow (Var Majh M. 1, p. 149), which he receives from the Lord according to his worth. But the suffering mostly pervades in our lives. The so-called pleasures of the world also bring pain. As many are the pleasures of the body, so many are the sufferings. (Var Malar M. 1, p. 1287). The sensuous pleasures result in sufferings
and maladies. (Basant M. 1, p. 1189). Guru Nanak Dev has said: "There is suffering in birth and suffering in death and suffering in all the dealings of the world." (Var Sarang M. 4, Slok M. 1, p. 1240). There is suffering in separation, there is suffering in hunger, there is suffering of the mighty Yama. There is also suffering caused by physical ailment. (Malar M. 1, p. 1256). Guru Nanak Dev has also conclusively said, "Though the Jivas move towards their destruction by the fire of suffering, still the suffering itself is the remedy (Var Sarang M. 4, Slok M. 1, p. 1240) and the peace-giving remedy is the Prayer, gushing out from the core of the heart.

The formal prayer is like a ritual. It is offered in Sikh Temples everyday in the mornings as well as in the evenings. The real prayer is neither ritualistic nor it can be captured in the vesture of language, by the human beings without devotion, faith and love. The prayer creates a bridge between the soul and the Lord. It wells up in the mind of the man of God. The prayers are offered not only by the men of God, but also by the men of the world. The men of the world may express worldly demands in their formal prayers. They may also pray from their hearts, if they need something for themselves very badly. They may also request for a grave danger to be averted from someone whom they love. The men of God may express worldly requirements which can help in their spiritual quest. They may also pray for strength to be granted to them for the welfare and service of humanity, in which they visualise. the All-Pervasive Lord. Even the formal prayer of the Sikhs end with the following words: 'Nanak Naam Charhdi Kala. Tere Bhaane Sarbat da Bhala' (The Name of the Lord emanating from the Guru (Guru Nanak) may bring high spirits and the welfare of all under His Will).

Most of the hymns of Guru Granth Sahib, written by the Sikh Gurus and radical saints are the prayers offered to the Lord or the Guru. A Sikh offers his prayers in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib, the Sikh Scripture, if he can. But if
he is out of his home or is in journey, he can offer his prayers at any time at any place. The prayers fixed for daily observance are recorded in the beginning of Guru Granth Sahib. They are meant for three times during the day viz.,

1. *Japu*, a longer *bani* of Guru Nanak Dev to be recited in the morning;
2. *So-Daru* or *Rahiras*, consisting of nine hymns of the Gurus, to be recited in the evenings; and
3. *Sohila* or *Aarti* or *Kirtan Sohila*, consisting of the five hymns of the Gurus, to be recited at bed-time.

Bhai Gurdas, the Sikh theologian has made a mention of these prayers in his first *Var*. Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, has, however, added a few hymns of the Gurus with *Rahiras Sahib*, consisting especially of some verses from the *Dasam Granth*.

**REFERENCES**

1. धाराजी व्रत वीजे ब्रजाउद ये चिथि॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ४)
2. .....सिवकु भूमसका .....॥ 
   (बन भव नं १, पत्र १४०)
3. .....जेह धरक़निदि ॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ६)
4. अपना ब्रजाउद जुं बलपु उन झिखि मठ धुमी र आख्ये॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ३, पत्र ४४०)
5. ब्रजाउद बलपु जुं मठ जै बैठी ने मठ धिखाने बाच्छे॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ३, पत्र ४४०)
6. धिखि जै ब्रजाउद उवट दैमे॥ 
   (बिलाबु देस, पत्र २४६)
7. धिखि ब्रजाउद जै बै मठ धिखाने तै से मझाधि बसे शीघ्रतु॥ 
   (सबल तजु सं, पत्र २८)
8. ब्रजाउद जै जिव भालो विखिता जै वाचाते भी पाच्छे॥ 
   विके तन्त्र निम्न बसे विधान में धिखि ब्रजाउद जिव बाव्छे॥१॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ३, पत्र ४४०)
9. तंत्र धिखि ब्रजाउद जै जिव जिखिता॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ३, पत्र ४४०)
10. जेह ब्रजाउद जै जिखित असा जै जिखिता॥ 
   सैमे पुरव जै मठ तंत्र भाले उमः जै उम ॥४४॥ 
   (सम, पत्र ५, पत्र १४२८)
11. "Bhajan Bhajan Shukvatari Ram || Gaane Sudar Manmukh Nirpan ||" ||

(Asa B. 6, Rekha 526)

12. "Ek tere Sita Mehe酮e Mah Dukh Tendh Pati Gita Hukum Tendh Beya ||" ||

(Rekha B. 3, Rekha 422)

13. "Naam Di Khej Mehake Waddi Bhut Hukam Chandi ||
Diwe Diwe Sotio Mehake Diwe Khej Sotio ||
Diwe Chanan Seej Mehake Bhiy Dukh Diwe Punja ||
Diwe Dukh Achno Mehake Patra Har Mehake Murti ||" ||

(Gan Amaa, B. 9, Rekha 823)

14. "Ghar Bacha Dukh Dukh Pathaide Tela || Bhajan Bhajan Poo Anmol Bhojane ||" ||

(Gan B. 9, Rekha 1024)

15. "Dehr Kailash Sambhur Pabhu Yor Usabahin Naab Bhoj Bhalaye ||" ||

(Day B. 8, Rekha 483)

16. "Bhuk Bhuk Tarede Bahaj Tendh ||" ||

(Day, Rekha 8)

17. "Ghar Bap Tarede Ghar Ghar Dukh Haro Mehake ||
Me Bhuk Bhuk Maan Mehihi Murti Gharo Mehake ||
Murti Bhojnae Bhuk Bhuk Bhoji Khej Anakat Udhej ||" ||

(Gudhi B. 9, Rekha 264)

18. "Mukt Sonepute Dhambh Panj Paju Har Apyane Hup Huc Bhojane ||" ||

(Sukabahu B. 5, Rekha 324)


(Gudhi Amao B. 3, Rekha 254)

Bap Ghat Ghat Dukh Pahane || Yor Me Bhoj Bhoj Bhoj ||

(Talodi Ghat, Rekha 1184)


(Mahal Bhoj, Rekha 1324)

21. "Sukh Sonepute Murti Sonepute Bhoj ||" ||

(Jhajho Sukhono B. 9, Rekha 224)

22. "Bajna Pasti Hup Hup Har || Paham Wadu Guru Tadu || Wadu Bhajna ||" ||

(Mahal Bhoj, Rekha 1322)

23. "Amao Wadu Me N薹e Tetra || Sonepute Sonepute Sonepute Bhoj ||" ||

(Jhajho Sukhono B. 9, Rekha 264)

24. "Samjho Bhak Tồ Ghar Bhoj || Hup Har Har ||" ||

(Gan Amaa B. 9, Rekha 470)

25. "Bhisho Tetraa Tanhaa Bhajan Chaldehya Ruk ||" ||

(Gan Amaa B. 9, Rekha 820)
26. ਰੇਖਾ ਬਲਕਲਾਨੀ ਦੀ ਗੁਜਰਾਤੀ। ਜਦੋਂ ਅੱਠੋਂ ਲਾਂਵ ਨਦੀ ਮੁਖਮੁਖ਼ੀ।
   (ਸਫ਼ਤੀ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 4, ਪੇਣਾਰ 26)
27. ਵਾਲੀਵਾਲੀ ਤਾਂਕੀ ਉਗਰਣੀ। ਖਾਲੀ ਮਾਲਕ ਤੇਰੁੱਤ ਹੱਥੀ।
   (ਸਫ਼ਤੀ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 4, ਪੇਣਾਰ 42)
28. ਪ੍ਰਸਾਰ ਪਾਨੀ ਸਿਰੀਜ ਉਪਾਧੀ ਦੇਖੀ। ਸਰਤਰ ਉਪਾਧੀ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ ਦੀ ਦੋਸਤੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 8, ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 8, ਪੇਣਾਰ 28)
29. ਪ੍ਰਣ ਹੇਠੀ ਪਾਠੀ ਦੇਸ਼ ਨਤ ਦੇ ਪੜ੍ਹਾਂ ਗੋਸਿ ਪਾਣੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 4, ਪੇਣਾਰ 28)
30. ਅਭਤ ਦੁਨਿਆ ਬਿਠੀ ਮੇਹਰੀ ਲੇ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਿੰਸ ਪਾਣੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 3, ਪੇਣਾਰ 50)
31. ਸੁਣੀ ਭੋਸ਼ਾ ਸਿਆਸਤ ਸ਼ਕਤੀਪ੍ਰੀ ਅੰਦਰ ਦੇ ਲਾਖਾਂ ਪ੍ਰਤੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ, ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: ਲੀਝ)
32. ਨੌਇਂ ਦੁਰਦਹ ਭੂਗਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਦੁਰਦਹ ਸੀ ਭਾਲੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 102)
33. ਬੂਢ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਬੂਢ ਦੱਖਣ ਵਧਾਈ ਵਧਾਈ ਸਾਰੀ ਭਾਵੂ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 14)
34. ਮੇਹਰੀ ਦਾ ਹੋਰ ਦੇ ਠੇਕੇ ਸਾਰੀ ਚੁਧਾ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 2)
35. ਬੇਣੀ ਬੂਢ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਬੂਢ ਬਿਸ਼ਾਪੀ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 19)
36. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸਿੱਖਾ ਚੁਧਾ ਬੂਢ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸੀਸ਼ਾ ਦੀ ਸੁਣਾਈ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 12)
37. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੇਸ਼ੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 124)
38. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਬੋਸ਼ਾ ਅਤੇ ਬੋਸ਼ਾ ਦੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ।
   (ਬਾਦ ਸਥਾਨਾਂ: 9, ਪੇਣਾਰ 124)
SEVERAL MANIFESTATIONS OF A SIKH CONSTANTLY RECITING NAAM

We have already seen that a Sikh is required to remember the Name of the Lord at all times and in all positions, whether sitting, standing or sleeping. In the Congregation, he considers himself a Sewak (an attendant). He may also be called a Hari-Jan (Man of God). As a devout Sikh, he is called a Bhakta (devotee). He is sometimes known as a Sadh or Sadhu (a Striver) and often called a Sant (a Saint). At a more advanced spiritual stage, he is called a Brahm-Giani (Knower of Brahman) or a Jiwan-Mukta (Liberated Soul). Though called by different names or epithets, he is still a Sikh (disciple), who has an unbreakable relation with his Guru (Preceptor). And whenever absorbed with the Name of the Lord, he is said to have become one with the Lord as has been said in the Scripture:

\[\text{God and the man of God, both are one, there is no consideration of any difference. Just as the wave arising on water, merges itself in water.}\]

The earliest definition of a Sikh is contained in Guru Granth Sahib. Guru Ramdas, the fourth Sikh Guru says: "Whosoever calls himself a Sikh of the True Guru, he gets up early in the morning and remembers the Name of the Lord. He makes efforts to rise early and take a bath in the ambrosial pool (of the Name). Following the instructions of the Guru, he repeats the Name of the Lord and washes away all his sins. And when the day dawns, he sings the bani
(hymns) of the Guru and remembers the Name of the Lord while sitting or standing. He, who remembers my Lord with every breath and loaf, that Gursikh wins the affection of the Guru. He, on whom my Lord showers His Grace, he receives the instructions of the Guru. I crave for the dust of the feet of that Gursikh, who not only repeats himself, but also makes others to repeat the Name of the Lord." (Var Gauri M. 4, pp. 305-06).\(^2\) According to Guru Amar Das, the third Sikh Guru, that Sikh alone is a friend and a kinsman, who observes the Guru's discipline (Sorath M. 3, p. 601).\(^3\) The Guru and Sikh are thus closely related to each other. This bond is spiritual and not physical or mental. In his longer poem Sukhmani, the fifth Guru says: "The True Guru sustains the Sikh. He is always Gracious towards him. The Guru washes away the dirt of evil from him. Following the instructions of the Guru, the Sikh repeats the Name of the Lord. The True Guru cuts off the fetters of the Sikh, who recoils from the evil actions. The True Guru gives the wealth of the Name to the Sikh, who is very fortunate in this respect. The True Guru embellishes the life of the Sikh in this as well as the next world. The True Guru mends the Sikh very affectionately." (Gauri M. 5, Sukhmani, p. 286).\(^4\) Such examples from Guru Granth Sahib can be multiplied, wherein the relation of the Sikh with the Guru has been depicted and the position and status of a Sikh has been defined. This relation and position subsists for all times. The Guru is the redeemer of Sikh from worldly shackles and unites him with the Lord, saving him from transmigration.

Bhai Gurdas, the great Sikh theologian has defined a 'Gursikh' in the following manner: "The birth of the enlightened Sikh is meritorious, who comes under the umbrella of the Guru in the company of other Sikhs. He bows before the Primal Purusha and comes to have a sight of the glorious Guru. After prostrating before him, he puts his forehead on the lotus-feet of the Guru. The True Guru, out of kindness makes him listen to Waheguru, the Name of the
Lord. After obtaining the True commodity, he remains extremely modest and in this way receives reverence from the world. He forsakes all the inimical forces including lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego. He adopts steadfastly truth, contentment, mercy, righteousness, the Name of the Lord, the charitable disposition and purity. Following the instructions of the Guru, he is called a 'Gursikh'. (Var 11, Pauri 3).

Only the Sewaks (attendants) of the True Sovereign are approved by Him, saith Nanak; those who attend on others ignorantly, die constantly in affliction. (Gauri ki Var M. 4, Slok M. 5, p. 315). Kabir says that the saints have come to know now in their hearts that only those Sewaks (attendants) are good for service, in whose heart the Lord abides. (Gauri Kabir, p. 337). The Sewaks (attendants) worship the Lord for whom the Grace of the Lord is on the ascendant and in whose mind there is zest of love, the night of life is soaked with dew of God's Mercy for them. (Var Asa M. 1, p. 465). It behoves the Sewak (attendant) to perform service; by remaining under God's Will, he attains the Supreme Spiritual State. (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 292).

The Sikh is also called the devotee (Bhagat) of the Lord and is highly eulogised in Anand Sahib by Guru Amar Das, wherein he says: "Peculiar is the way of life of the Bhagats; their way of life is indeed peculiar, they have to tread a very difficult path, they have to forsake greed, covetousness, ego and desire; they do not talk much. They have to travel on the path, which is sharper than the double-edged sword and finer than a hair. By the grace of the Guru they have shed away the self-conceit and their sensuality merges in the Lord. The way of life of the Bhagats in various ages is indeed peculiar, saith Nanak." (Ramkali M. 3, p. 918). At another place, the Guru says: "The Lord protects His Bhagats and protect them throughout the ages. He is only a Bhagat, who is Guruward and burns his ego with the Shabda (Name). He burns his ego with the Name and his utterance is True; he performs the true devotion day and night, which is only
uttered and narrated by the Guruwars. The way of life of the Bhagats is true and exceedingly immaculate, the true Name is pleasing to their mind. Nanak says that these Bhagats look Beauteous at Lord's Mansion. They practice Truth and nothing else except the Truth." (Suhim M. 3, p. 768).11

These Bhagats are very often designated as Saadh and Sant. Though the word Saadh is used for an ascetic in common terminology, but here the householder Sikh is a Saadh and the fifth Guru Arjan Dev has devoted a full canto in Sukhmani in his honour. He has recorded: "In the company of the Saadh, the mind never wanders away; in the company of the Saadh, one ever remains in peace; in the company of the Saadh, one obtains the Incomprehensible Commodity of the Name; in the company of the Saadh, the unendurable is endured; in the company of the Saadh, one abides in a high place; in the company of the Saadh, one reaches the Lord's Mansion; in the company of the Saadh, one's faith is firmly established; in the company of the Saadh, one meditates only on the Transcendent Lord; in the company of the Saadh, one obtains the treasure of the Name; I am a sacrifice to the Saadh, saith Nanak." (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 271).12 Such is the merit of a Saadh, who is a Sikh. The prayer of the Saadh, according to the same Guru is "O Lord ! I may not forget Thee even for the duration of a breath and a morsel. Whatever pleases Thee is Good, the affairs are adjusted under Thy Will." (Asavari M. 5, p. 431).13

Guru Arjan Dev has also described the way of the living of a Sant. It is recorded as follows: "O my brother ! listen to the discipline of a Sant, his praise cannot be described. He is busy only with the Name. He is the embodiment of bliss and his rest is only the singing of the Praises of the Lord. The friends and foes are alike to him. He knows none else except His Lord. He is the effacer of millions of sins. He dispels the sufferings and bestows divine life upon the being. He is valiant and man of word. He has
over-ridden the poor *maya*. Even the gods wish for his company, His sight is accredited and his service is fruitful. Nanak supplicates with folded hands, "O the Treasure of Excellences! Bless me with the service of the saint." (Asa M. 5, p. 392).\(^\text{14}\)

According to Guru Tegh Bahadur, "A Sikh, who constantly remembers the Lord, forsaking his pride and attachment, is called a *jiwan-Mukta.*" (Bilawal M. 9, p. 831).\(^\text{15}\) He achieves redemption, while being alive. Guru Arjan Dev says in *Sukhmani*: "He, who loves in his heart the Command of the Lord, he is called a *jiwan-Mukta*. The joy and sorrow are both alike for him. He is ever in bliss, there is no separation for him. The gold and dust are both alike for him. The nectar and poison are both alike for him. The honour and dishonour are both alike for him. The pauper and the king are both alike for him. The proper way of life for him is acting under Lord's Will. That man is said to be *jiwan-Mukta*, saith Nanak." (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 275).\(^\text{16}\)

A Sikh at the height of his spiritual excellence becomes a *Brahm-Giani* (Knower of Brahman). This is a rare phenomenon. Bhai Ram Kuir, the descendant of Baba Budha, in the time of Guru Gobind Singh was a *Brahm-Giani*. The excellences of a *Brahm-Giani* are described in a full canto in *Sukhmani* by Guru Arjan Dev, wherein he says: "*Brahm-Giani* ever remains unattached like the lotus abiding unattached in water. *Brahm-Giani* ever remains spotless like the sun giving comfort to all. *Brahm-Giani* looks on all with equal eyes like the wind that blows alike for the pauper and the king. *Brahm-Giani* has even patience like the earth, whom someone digs and someone smears with sandal. This is the attribute of *Brahm-Giani*, saith Nanak, it is the all-purifying inherent nature of fire. *Brahm-Giani* is the purest of the pure, just as the dirt remains unattached with water. The mind of a *Brahm-Giani* is ever enlightened like the sky above the earth. To the *Brahm-Giani* the friend and foe are both alike. He is without any ego. *Brahm-Giani* is the
highest of the high, but within his own mind, he is the humblest of all. Only those persons become *Brahm-Gianis*, whom the Lord Himself makes so." (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 272).\(^{17}\)

It was Guru Nanak himself, who in his *Siddh Goshta*, called the Sikh a *Gurmukh* (whose face is turned towards the Guru), wherein he has mentioned very clearly the qualities of a *Gurmukh*: "*Gurmukh* is blessed with Name, charity and purity. The attention of a *Gurmukh* remains fixed on the Lord. The *Gurmukh* obtains honour in the Court of the Lord and attains the Supreme Lord, the Destroyer of Fear. The *Gurmukh* practices virtuous deeds and actions and unites in the Lord's union, saith Nanak. The *Gurmukh* achieves the knowldge of *Shastras, Smritis* and *Vedas* and knows the mystery of all the hearts. The *Gurmukh* loses enmity and opposition and does away with all the reckonings. The *Gurmukh* is dyed completely with the Name of the Lord and thus realises the Lord Himself, saith Nanak." (Ramkali, Siddh Goshta M. 1, p. 942).\(^ {18}\) Such are the various phases of a Gursikh, who is constantly absorbed in the Name of the Lord.

**REFERENCES**

1. तो जिनकत पूरे हेव नै, विष विस्फ वड़ु तर्फ़ ||
   सत से स्त्रथ सवा नित्त, सत दी वियो महत्त्र ||**6.8.46**
   (सत्यि रूप)

2. जून महिशुव का मैं निपु विषमें मु मजे दीपित तर्फ राखीवे ||
   दिदम बरे बज्जेपु ब्रजस्तिहर रामचर वे अभिनुष नाथ राखे ||
   दिदमित्र दुबू तर्फ सप नापे मधित विशमित धप देघ तरि साहेब ||
   विविद बरे रितम मुखवाली जापे ब्रजरामा रिवितिपा तर्फ राखीवे ||
   मे सागर निविदम तिमापे भें विद विद मैं बरामिद बुदु भरत बाहेब ||
   सागर है दिदमित्र उदाध्य प्रभु नाभारी मिदु ब्रजरामा बुदु हितिपेयु मुटाबे ||
   सत सत राम बुदु बृजी भरवी विमु ब्रजरामा बी मे सागर नापे भारत राखीवे ||
   (जर वाल्मीकि म: 8, पं: 304-06)

3. मे निपु नध महिशुव है बाहेब किस दुबू वे बाहेब दिदम तर्फ़ ||
   (मविन म: 3, पं 609)
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12. ਮਾਂ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਜਨੂ ਪਾਇਆ। ਮਾਂ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਸੂਜਨ ਮਾਂ ਪਾਇਆ।
ਸਾਨਸੀ ਕੁਰਾਣ ਅਕਸਰ ਲਿਖੇ। ਮਾਂ ਐ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਕੁਰਾਣ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਰਧਾਨ।
ਸਾਨਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਨੇ ਕੋਈ ਵਿਸ਼ਵਾਸ ਕੀਆ। ਮਾਂ ਐ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਦੀ ਸੂਜਨ ਪੁਰਾਣ।
ਸਾਨਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਨੇ ਸੰਭਾਲ ਦਿੱਤਾ। ਮਾਂ ਐ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਦੀ ਸੂਜਨ ਬਦਲ ਦਿੱਤਾ।
ਸਾਨਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਨੇ ਸਾਰੀ ਸੂਜਨ ਦਿੱਤੀ।

(ਮੂਰੀ: ੨, ਵਾਲਾ ੩੬੩)

13. ਸਾਨਸੀ ਨੇ ਸੀਟਾ ਦੀ ਸੂਜਨ ਦਿੱਤਾ।
ਸੇ ਬੁੱਧ ਚੀਡੀ ਵੇ ਸਾਨਸੀ ਦੇ ਕਨਾਖ ਗਿੱਤ ਹੁੰਦਾ।

(ਸਾਨਸੀ: ੪, ਵਾਲਾ ੫੨੭)

14. ਮੈਣ ਕੁਰਾਣ ਹੁਣ ਸੇ ਕਹੇ। ਦੁਆਰ ਦੀ ਅਵਾਜ ਵਧਤ ਨ ਸਨਦੀ।
ਕਰਦਾ ਨੀ ਸੀ ਮਾਂ ਵੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਰਾਸ ਨਾ ਸਨਦੀ।
ਕਰਦਾ ਨੀ ਸੀ ਮਾਂ ਵੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਰਾਸ ਨਾ ਸਨਦੀ।
ਕਰਦਾ ਨੀ ਸੀ ਮਾਂ ਵੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਰਾਸ ਨਾ ਸਨਦੀ।

(ਸਾਨਸੀ: ੪, ਵਾਲਾ ੩੪੨)

15. ਮਾਂ ਐ ਸੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਨੇ ਬਲੂ ਸਕਾਠ ਦੀ ਤੀਜੀ ਵੇ ਗੁਲ ਰੋਸਾਈ।
ਬੁੱਧ ਰਾਸ ਲੇਖ ਦਿਆ ਦਿਖਾ ਵੇ ਪੁਰਾਣੀ ਸਾਸਰ ਭੁਗਤ ਵਹਾਂ।

(ਮੂਰੀ: ੪, ਵਾਲਾ ੩੯੭)

16. ਬੁੱਧ ਦੀ ਅਵਾਜ ਆਪਣਾ ਵਿਵਾਦੀ।
ਦੀਆ ਜਨੂ ਦੀਆ ਸੀਟਾ ਹੀ ਸੀਟਾ।
ਦੀਆ ਸੀਟਾ ਦੀਆ ਸੀਟਾ ਹੀ ਸੀਟਾ।

(ਦੀਆਂ ਸੀਟਾਂ: ਵਾਲਾ ੨੨੪)

17. ਸੂਰਾ ਵਿਦਾਹਤੀ ਸੀਟਾ ਫਿਲੇਸ਼।
ਸੇ ਸਾਨਸੀ ਬਣਾ ਬਸ ਸੀਟਾ।

(ਮੂਰੀ: ੪, ਵਾਲਾ ੨੨੪)
MANIFESTATIONS OF A SIKH CONSTANTLY RECITING NAAM

18. 

(Translator's Note: Pages 5, 773)

(Translator's Note: Pages 9, 574)
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF
A GURSIKH

1. AKSHARA AND NAAM

A Gursikh constantly remembering Naam comprehends the relation of Akshara and Naam. Grammatically Naam or noun is of five kinds viz., Proper, Common, Material, Collective and Abstract. Every object, place and individual has some name, therefore the names are innumerable (anek anant). They are countless (asankh). It is clearly recorded in Japu:

The names are innumerable, the places are innumerable.
Unapproachable and Inaccessible are the innumerable worlds.
We feel uncomfortable in uttering the word innumerable.

Every name is an assemblage of two or more sounds, which is called 'a word'. Every sound is represented by a letter in writing. A letter or an akshara is an imperishable sound. It is perpetual and everlasting, therefore it is related to the Immortal Brahman (God). Naam is not only an assemblage of letters, but through such assemblage also, the homage to Lord-God is paid through a eulogy. According to Japu:

The Naam is an assemblage of letters and through letters we praise the Lord;
Through letters we get knowledge and the songs of Lord's Attributes are sung;
Through letters we write and the speech is uttered;
Through letters, the Writ on the head is recorded;
Only the Lord Who Records the Writs has no Writ on his head;
Every Writ is His own Dictation. (p. 4)³

The Writ on our forehead is recorded according to the Command of the Lord. A commendation of Akshara (letter) by Guru Arjan Dev is as follows:

The Akshara (letter) prevailed in the creation of the three worlds by the Lord.
Through the creation of the Aksharas, the Vedas were analysed.
Through Aksharas, Shastras, Smritis and Puranas were created.
Through Aksharas, sounds are produced and the speeches are recorded.
Through Aksharas, the freedom from fear and illusion is achieved.
Through Aksharas, the actions and deeds of purity and righteousness are performed.
The Akshara prevails in all the visible world, but the Transcendent Lord is Unaffected by Akshara.

(Gauri Bawan Akhri, p. 261)⁴

Kabir has also expressed the relation of Akshara (letter) and Brahman (God) in the following manner:

Where there is speech, there is Akshara (letter);
Where there is no speech, there is no play of mind there;
The Lord abides in both speech and non-speech;
Whatever He is, none can determine.

(Gauri Bawan Akhri, p. 340)⁴

When the letter is pronounced with the help of tongue and mouth, this stage of speech is called Vaikhari, but there are three earlier stages viz., para, pashyanti and madhyama. All these four stages of the utterance (speech) are called vanis in terminology.

As has been said earlier, each and every creation of the Lord has been given a name. The Guru has also said:
Everything that has been created has a name. There is no place without a name. (Japu, p. 4)

But the question arises, whether the Lord, who is beyond Akshara or speech, can have a Name? In reality, He is without any Name. Guru Gobind Singh, in obeiss ance calls Him Nameless (Anaame). But as the human being has given some name to every object or individual, numerous names have been created for the Lord. An effort has been made to personify the Imperceptible Lord through various names. But all such names are 'created names':

O Lord! the tongue calls Thee by several 'created names', but Thy Primal Name is Sat (Truth).

(Maru M. 5, p. 1083)

All other names are His 'created names', but His real name is Sat, which represents His Attribute of being Ever-Existent. There is no end to His 'created names'. The Guru says:

O Lord! Thy names are many and innumerable.

(Bhairo M. 4, p. 1135)

The Vaishnavas and Shaktas have mentioned a thousand names of their Deities in their Sahansarnamas. The Muslims have narrated ninety-nine Names of Lord-God. The Name can be personal as well as qualitative. These names are meaningful. But do these names truly represent the Perfect Lord? The real name can only be that which expresses the qualities of the Lord in totality. Gurbani refers to such Name in the following quotations:

The Immaculate Name is Unknowable, how can it be known?
The Immaculate Name Abides in us, how can it be achieved?
The Immaculate Name is All-Pervasive.

(Var Sarang M. 4, p. 1242)

Although the Immaculate Name Pervades the whole universe, this Miraculous-Ambrosial Name also Abides within the body.

(Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 293)
Therefore the Name and the Lord are one and the same. When this Name is absorbed within the body, the Imperceptible Lord may be said to have materialised.

**Whosoever is the recipient of a bit of this Name, he is indeed very fortunate.**

**His greatness is inexplicable.**

(Gauri Sukhmani, M. 5, p. 262)\(^{10}\)

The only remedy for the diseased world is the Name of the Lord.

(Dhanasari M. 1, p. 687)\(^{11}\)

But how can we comprehend such a Name? Guru Ramdas says clearly:

*Our Name of the Lord is God Himself, the Immortal, the Incomprehensible, Everlasting, Irresistible Purusha;*  
*We remember and worship it and are also absorbed in this Name of the Lord;*  
*None equals its Greatness, it rescues one at the time of death;*  
*The Beneficent Guru has given me this name; Blessed be the Parents of the Guru;*  
*I shall always remain in obeissance to my True Guru, on meeting whom, I have comprehended the Name of the Lord.*

(Var Vadhans M. 4, p. 592)\(^{12}\)

It is clear from the above quotations, that we can obtain the Name of the Lord only from the True Guru. The main objective of the human life is the achievement of the Unity with the Lord and this Unity can only be obtained through the Name of the Lord given by the True Guru. Whereas there is none greater than the Name of the Lord, there is also none greater than the True Guru, because the True Guru and the Lord are one:

**There is non other greater than the True Guru; The Guru and the Transcendent Lord are the same.**

(Malar M. 5, p. 1271)\(^{13}\)

But the school of the True Guru is *Satsangat* (The True Company), in which the True Guru abides in the devotees
(Gurmukhs). One gets the training of godly qualities in this school:

\[\text{Satsangat is the school of the True Guru, where one gets the training of godly qualities.}\]

(Var Kanra M. 4, p. 1316)  

Guru Nanak Dev has recorded the following commendation for Satsangat:

\[\text{Satsangat is the treasure of the Name, where one realises the Lord.}\]
\[\text{The self is enlightened by the Grace of the Guru and the darkness is expelled.}\]
\[\text{The iron in touch with the philosopher's stone becomes gold.}\]

(Var Sarang M. I, p. 1244)  

The nature of Satsangat has been described by Guru Nanak Dev himself in the following manner:

\[\text{In what way Satsangat can be known?}\]
\[\text{Only the Name of the Lord is related there.}\]

(Sri Raga M. 1, p. 72)  

In a nutshell it may be said, that in the company of the True Guru and the enlightened person, the Name of the Lord is remembered and through its remembrance, perpetual life is gained:

\[\text{O Lord! The ambrosial Name keeps him alive, whosoever remembers Thee.}\]

(Sorath M. S, p. 616)  

2. WHY SHOULD THE NAME BE REPEATED?

The solemnity of the Name is inexpressible. Its remembrance is highly significant. In the first canto of Sukhmani, his masterpiece, Guru Arjan Dev has mentioned the rewards obtained by remembering the Name of the Lord. But the rationalists raise several questions regarding the repetition of the Name. Does the Lord require His Own Praise? How can the repetition of the Naam again and again be useful? Why does an intelligent individual need the assistance of a Guru?
God is Carefree, He does not need the praise of a created being. He does not require any special attention from anyone. He is the Beneficent Lord. He abides within everyone and knows everyone. He likes only a pure heart. Wherever the purity arises, the Grace of the Lord Prevails there. We can deceive the world, we can deceive ourselves, but how can we deceive the Lord. But there is need of the effort for the purity of the mind. This effort is the remembrance of the Name of the Lord.

But what is the technique of the remembrance of the Name? The repetition of the Name with the tongue or mouth is not sufficient, it is necessary to absorb it within the heart. Guru Amar Das says:

Everyone repeats the Name of the Lord with his mouth, but such persons are rare, who have absorbed it within the heart;
And those who have absorbed it within the heart, they only have achieved salvation.

(Vadhans M. 3, p. 565)¹⁸

Those who are steeped in the Name, they are pure, others are filled with the dirt of ego.

(Vadhans M. 3, p. 570)¹⁹

The enlightened ones, who have effaced their ego and have remembered the Name, They are pure both inwardly and outwardly and are absorbed in Truth;
Their birth in the world is acclaimed, who have remembered the Lord in accordance with the discipline of the Guru.

(Sri Raga M. 3, p. 28)²⁰

Purity and Truth are inter-related. Whosoever is pure, is also truthful. The hymns of the Guru emphasise this point. According to Guru Nanak Dev, "We realise Truth, if there is Purity." (Asa M. 1, p. 472).²¹ Guru Arjan Dev says, "Truth is always Pure—O Brother! Truth is always Pure; those who are Truthful, are also Pure." (Sorath M. 5, p. 609).²² But God Himself is Truth, Who is also the True Guru. According to Japu, "Truth is in the beginning and also in the beginning
of ages. He is Truth now and shall be Truth in future." (p. 1). According to Guru Ramdas, "The True Guru ever remembered Truth, the True Guru and the True Lord are thus both One." (Var Gauri M. 4, p. 304). He is the True Guru, who has comprehended the True Lord. Both of them are the symbols of Truth and Purity and the true disciple of the True Guru also upholds these two virtues. According to Guru Amar Das, "The Enlightened Person who upholds veracity and contentment is all Truth and Pure." (Var Gujri M. 3, p. 512).

This fact can be expressed by the following diagram:

```
SAT + NAM

Truth ------- Purity

| SATGURU |

GURMUKH
(Enlightened Person)
```

This is the reason, why there is necessity of truly observing the discipline of the True Guru for a devotee in order to become a Gurmukh (Enlightened Person). But the rationalists have been heard saying that when our conscience or the inner light can help us, then where is the need of a Guru? The good intellect guides the human being regarding the good or a bad action. Have the Scriptures not proclaimed that the Lord abides in every heart? When this inner controller can guide us, then where is the necessity of a Guru? This inner controller is itself the Guru of the world, but the question arises how many of us know and feel the presence of this inner controller? How many are there, who face him and get guidance from him? Having been steeped in profound ignorance, the man is greatly limited in his senses of sight and hearing, having been mostly absorbed in falsehood, therefore erratically he considers his own ego's voice as the spiritual order. This is the reason why there is necessity of a Guru for True guidance. Sikhism does not
believe in a Personal Guru. In reality, the Word is the Guru, which is ever present in Guru Granth Sahib. The Guru himself resides in Sadh Sangat (Sat-Sangat) and those enlightened persons, who are totally engrossed in the Guru’s discipline, they can assist quite well the initiate in his spiritual development. Our great quest ends in the realisation of Brahman, but the same cannot be achieved through intellectual efforts. Only that person can be helpful in this endeavour, who himself has comprehended this state and this task can only be accomplished through Satsangat (the company of truthful persons):

How and in what way can we realise our Lord, give me such instruction about Lord-God.
The Lord abides in Satsangat, meet such a congregation and know the Attributes of the Lord.
The attainment of Satsangat is through good fortune, when one comes into contact with godlike True Guru. (Parbhati M. 5, p. 1335)

The devotee of the Guru remembers the Transcendent Lord.
The devotee of the Guru comes into contact with Satsangat. (Maru M. 5, p. 1075)

3. HOW TO REMEMBER THE NAME?

When the Name is known through the True Guru or Satsangat, it is the duty of the Sikh to remain absorbed in the remembrance of the Name. The great significance is attached to the remembrance of the Name in the ambrosial period of the day:

In the ambrosial period of the day, the True Name be remembered alongwith its commendation.
(Japu, p. 2)

Rise up early in the morning and remember the Name.
(Var Maru M. 5, p. 1099)

But the devotee should be absorbed in the Name at all times. Guru Ramdas has depicted the daily life of a Sikh
emphasising upon remembrance of the Name at all times in every posture. (Var Gauri M. 4, pp. 305-06). According to Guru Nanak Dev:

*If from one tongue, one hundred thousand tongues are created and even twenty times more; And with each tongue, the Name of the Lord is repeated a hundred thousand times; One attains the unity with the Lord by ascending the rungs of the ladder of honour in this way.*

(Japu, p. 7)

In the above verses, the remembrance of Name by tongue is indicated. In the hymns of Guru Granth Sahib, we find at various places the mention of both the methods of the remembrance of the Name: by tongue e.g., "If the tongue does not repeat the Name, it may be cut bit by bit." (p. 1363) and by breath e.g., "The Name be remembered with every breath for the Sight of the Lord." (p 257). In Japu, the significance of the Name has been revealed in the three stages of Shravan, Manan and Niddhyasana: 'The Name be heard (Sunia), believed (mania) and embraced (Kita Bhao). The Name should be remembered in every situation:

*It should be remembered in both comfort and sorrow, it should not be forgotten in any situation; By repeating the Name, the light of millions of suns shines forth and the darkness of illusion is destroyed.*

(Jaitri M. 5, p. 700)

The discourse (Katha) of the Name should be heard: "The discourse of the Name should always be heard." (Majh M. 4, p. 95).

There should be the Kirtan (singing) of the Name: "He, who hears Hari Kirtan and sings Hari Kirtan, no grief shall befall him." (Gauri M. 5, p. 190)

The True Guru gives the instruction on the Name. The devotee should sow the seed of this Name in the field of his body: "The field of the body should be cultivated and the seed of the Name of the Lord be sown." (Var Asa M. 1, p. 468).
The Word or the mantra given by the Guru to the devotee is the Name of the Lord. There is no other mantra in Sikhism except the Name of the Lord. This mantra destroys all the ills and sorrows: "Remember the mantra of the Guru; no sorrow will befall you." (Var Gujri M. 5, p. 521).³⁸

In Hinduism, the mantras are mostly related to the gods and goddesses, but in Sikhism Guru-mantra is only the Name of the Lord, whose remembrance results in the unity with the Lord. In Indian Bhakti-cults, we find two kinds of mantras: Mool Mantra and Bija Mantra. Mool Mantra is the concise and pithy form of prayer and Bija Mantra is the combination of a few syllables. Bija Mantra is the sound-body of the deity. When there is vibration in its sounds, it is straightway linked with the deity. There is mention of Mool Mantra, (p. 1040),³⁹ Bija Mantra (p. 891)⁴⁰ and Maha Mantra (p. 814)⁴¹ in Gurbani. Bija Mantra is also Maha Mantra and this Mantra is the Name of the Lord:

_Bija Mantra is embodiment of all-knowledge;_
_Among four castes such person is very rare, who repeats this Name._ (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 274)⁴²

_Bija Mantra_ is meant for all human beings. No portion of humanity is forbidden from its use. Anyone can make its use and rise in the higher spiritual spheres. The True Guru wants the welfare of all the humanity (p. 302)⁴³ and brings all the people in unison with the Lord. (p. 72).⁴⁴ The Mool Mantra has been given in the beginning of Japu, which has been repeated several times in Guru Granth Sahib.

Just as it is a difficult task to reach the most subtle body (_Anandmaya Kosha_) from the gross body (_Annmaya Kosha_), likewise it is an uphill task to reach the stage of _Para Bani_ from _Vaikhari Bani_ in the process of _Naam-Simran_ (remembrance of the Name). It cannot be completed without the Grace of the True Guru and the Lord. The visible world is gross and from this _Dharam Khand_ (the region of piety), the realisation of _Sach Khand_ (The region of Truth) can only be achieved through the Grace of God. Similarly the achievement of the state of _Para_ can only be possible
through the Grace. *Vaikhari* or outward repetition of the Name is through the throat and tongue. When the repetition goes deep down into the heart, it is known as *Madhyama*. This is the first stage of inner *Japa* (repetition). The next stage is *Pashyanti*, which is imperceptible. There is not only the Light of deity here, the Supreme Spiritual State can be internally visualised from this stage. No other stage of *Japa* beyond *Pashyanti* can be imagined. The stage of *Para Bani* is also called *Unman*. There is no other stage beyond *Para*. Regarding *Unman*, Guru Nanak Dev says:

> After observing the essence of Unman, the effort of the Enlightened Person is approved.

(Var Suhi M. 1, p. 788)<sup>45</sup>

*Unman* stage is the same as *Sahaj* State, in which the Lord is realised. Kabir says:

> When the airy mind stays in Unman, there is neither birth nor old age nor death.

(Ramkali Kabir, p. 972)<sup>46</sup>

There is mention of another stage of *Naam Japa* in *Gurbani*. It is called *Ajappa Jaap*. This stage is related to breath. Breathing is a natural activity. If with every breath the name of the Lord is linked, this activity also becomes natural, which is known as *Ajappa Jaap*. Some people try to keep the *Pranas* under control with the help of this *Japa*. Guru Nanak Dev says:

> He, who Pervades in His Creation in the Beginning and the Beginning of the Ages is never forgotten through *Ajappa Jaap*.

(Var Malar M. 1, p. 1291)<sup>47</sup>

There is mention of another activity of *Naam Japa* in *Gurbani*. A time comes in the life of an Enlightened Person engaged in *Naam Japa*, when inspite of the repetition of the Name through the tongue or breath, it is being repeated throuth every pore of the body: "The *Gurmukh* remembers the Lord through every pore of his body." (Ramkali M. 1, p. 941).<sup>48</sup> This stage is indeed the stage of *Para*. 
4. **ANHAD, ANHAD NAAD, ANHAD SHABDA**

Limitless Celestial Music. When the Gursikh attains his ideal and realises **Brahman**, he is called a **Brahm-Giani**. The lotus of his mind blossoms by the Grace of the Guru and the ego and all illusions vanish away. The lotus of the mind, which is said to be hanging downwards, raises its head upwards and blooms forth. The Gursikh enters the Tenth Door, which is hidden one and only those who are the recipients of the Grace of the Lord and the Guru enter this Door. There are several words of Yogic terminology used in **Guru Granth Sahib**, to which the Sikh Gurus and the Saint-poets have attached a meaning of their own. For example, **Anbad** or **Anabat Shabda** is not the verbal testimony as produced by different kinds of musical instruments, it is the Limitless Spontaneous Music heard on entering the Tenth Door (**Dasam Dvaar**). The Yogi is said to hear this **Shabda** before reaching the **Dasam Dvaar**, but the Gursikh hears it on entering the Tenth Door. This State of **Samaadhi** is called **Sabad Samaadhi** by the Gurus and Saints of the **Guru Granth Sahib**. The Yogi tries to attain this **Samaadhi** through **Hath Yoga**, but the Gursikh realises it through his discipline of devotion through love (**Prema Bhakti**). "By remembering the Lord, the Limitless Music resounds." (Gauri Sukhmani M. 5, p. 263).49 "The mind was prevented from going out of the nine doors (two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, mouth and the organs of procreation and elimination) and it settled down within the Tenth Door in its own hime, there the **Anhad Shabda** resounds throughout day and night". (Majh M. 3, p. 124).50 **Anhat Shabda** or the **Inassailable Celestial Music** resounds in the heart of the Perfect Devotee following the discipline of the Guru. (Gauri M. 1, p. 228).51

5. **OWN HOME**

The Gursikh has to comprehend the significance of his own home. The homes which he has raised for himself in the worldly sense have no value for him. The palaces and
mansions with solid foundations are of no worth to him. Every Gursikh has his own home within himself, where he can be safe from the flights of the mind towards different directions, where he has no ego at all and where he constantly remembers the Name of the Lord. In the hymns of Guru Granth Sahib, this 'Own Home' has been called Nij Ghar. Guru Nanak Dev says in Siddh Goshta: "With the Shabda of the Guru, the Gursikh destroys the poison of ego and then he abides in Nij Ghar." (p. 940).52

The Guru says again: "With the True Shabda, the Gursikh practices Truth. Through True Bani, he sings the praises of the Lord. He abides in Nij Ghar, obtaining the Supreme State. Then he receives the honours in the Court of the Lord. (Prabhati M. 1, p. 1342).53

Thus it becomes clear that the Supreme Spiritual State or the Fourth State of the Sahaj State is the Gursikh's own home, where he has entered the Tenth Door (Dasam Dvaar). Guru Amar Das has described the Sahaj State in one of his hymns. (Sri Raga M. 3, p. 68).54 In this state, the Gursikh has to go beyond the three modes of maya. "The path leading towards this State is visited stealthily by the wild animals, who steal the merit of the virtuous actions. When the doors are closed, then there is no danger of any theft and within the Tenth Door the Limitless Celestial Music resounds." (Sorath Kabir, p. 656).55 "There is seen the sharp effulgent Light." (Sorath Namdev, p. 657).56 The saint Beni has in his own way through signs and symbols described this State within the Tenth Door: "The Tenth Gate is the abode of the Inaccessible and Infinite Supreme Lord. There is a niche in the store above, where there is the real commodity." (Ramkali Beni, p. 974).57 This is the 'Own Home' of the Gursikh.
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18. भर्तु नचि नचि मधु से बदे बिलठे निकट चमटाशा॥
सततर सिते देणे निकट चमटाशा में धूर्ण दिष्ट परिपक्व॥२०॥
(चक्रवर्ती म. ३, पंक्ति २५४)
19. सततर साधिन वजे में निसबत हेत रहिये मेलु बिलठी॥२२॥
(चक्रवर्ती म. ३, पंक्ति २५२)
20. निती सुवर्धिन राख पिपाशिन दिष्टु अरु नाचि॥
दिष्टु छुट्टू वजदृ्ष्ट निसबत हेत सच्च सततर॥
सततर आरे में नहर्दृू नचि सिते सुवर्धू नचि पिपाशि॥२२॥
(निती गद्य म. ३, पंक्ति २४)
21. मुदि वजैं उ यारु राषीभे॥२॥
(चक्र आशा म. ३, पंक्ति ४२२)
22. मधु रहा है निसबत हेतु निसबत माचे निदन॥
(निदन म. ४, पंक्ति ६०४)
23. आखि मधु सुनागि मधु॥ है जी सधु नरशन औरी जी सधु॥१॥
(सु, पंक्ति ९)
24. से मिलाकू निय मधु पिपाशिन मधु रहा मिलिङ्गु दिशे॥
(चक्र मार्त्य म. ४, पंक्ति ३०४)
25. मधु मेंपू मधु मधु है दुवधिन मिळवा॥
(चक्र मृत्यु म. ३, पंक्ति २८२)
26. महमेल्लिन भीत न्यार निर दीन फिंता भिंत सेलाड और्व गुरु नरशन॥
बरे बरीजा महमेल्लिन पहरी गुड मिलकू पर्णिस बदाद्र॥३॥
(पुराण म. ५, पंक्ति १३३४)
27. गुरु वा मेलकू पापकू निपाशे॥ गुरु वा मेलकू मापमेल्लिन पर्हे१३॥
(अखु म. ४, पंक्ति ९०२४)
28. अभिनव बेलक मधु संधु दिलक अभिनवी पोषफु॥
(सु, पंक्ति २)
29. पाडतु बुध राम नाशुं.....॥
(चक्र मधु म. ४, पंक्ति १०४६)
30. से भरम निबांद निपाशे भरु नाध निरु.....॥
(चक्र भरम म. ४, पंक्ति ३०४-०६)
31. दिव दू मलकू सध नारी नूप निकट नूप नूप॥
सध सध बोल अपविष्ट न्यार नाप सततरी॥
देवु निर नान खरी महान चमटे निकट पिशारी॥
(सु, पंक्ति २)
32. नमस्त नन्दे ह सध्यु निकट निकट कोणी॥
(दीर्घ म. ४, पंक्ति १३६२)
33. रभुम भरम निबांद निर नरम नापन अपणा॥
(चक्र मार्त्य अक्षर म. ५, पंक्ति २५२)
34. निधि अचानक चुड़ी अचानक निकट ने यापु वेंलु॥
नाप सनक बंद युध द्रीपक निभाव भरम अपेक्षा॥
(सु, पंक्ति ५, पंक्ति २००)
35. निधि निधि नध बहा निधु मुर्तीभे॥
(अव म. ४, पंक्ति ४५)
36. निधि बौदलहू मूरे निधि बौदलहू वालहू॥
निधु मधु चूनु निति तरी आकू॥
(चक्र म. ५, पंक्ति १५०)
SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF A GURSikh

37. ਮੂਰਤ ਵਿਗਿਆਨ ਸਰਿਧਿ ਵੇ ਬੀਜ ਦੇਸਤ ਬਦਲਣ ਵਿੱਚ। (ਖੇਤਰ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
38. ਗੁੱਟ ਭਿਨਨਿਆ ਵਿਤਾਗੀ ਤਾਲਵ ਬੁੱਧ ਕੁੰਨੀ। (ਖੇਤਰ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 4, ਪੈਟਰ 4ਗੜ੍ਹ)
39. ਮੂਰਤ ਭੇੜੀ ਤਾਲਮਾਰ ਸਮਰਿਤ ਵਾਯ ਤਾਲਮ ਪੁਰਾ ਪਾਲਨ। (ਐਲਮੀ: 9, ਪੈਟਰ 4ਗੜ੍ਹ)
40. ਬੀਜੀ ਭੇੜੀ ਘਾਇਰ ਵਿੇਰਹਰ ਠਾਣੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 4, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
41. ਭਗੀ ਭੇੜੀ ਤਾਲਮ ਵਾਰੀ ਘਾਇਰ ਦੁੱਟ ਵਹਰੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 4, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
42. ਬੀਜੀ ਭੇੜੀ ਤਾਲਮ ਵਾਰੀ ਰੀਤਾਏ ਰੋਕਣ ਵਾਲੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 4, ਪੈਟਰ 4ਗੜ੍ਹ)
43. ਸੰਤਵਣ ਸਾਹਿਬ ਦਾ ਬਲਾ ਭਾਰਤੀਆਂ...... (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 8, ਪੈਟਰ 3ਗੜ੍ਹ)
44. ਤਾਲਮ ਸੰਤਰਿਤ ਫੌਜ ਮਾਰੇ ਨੇ ਕਹਾਂ ਕਹਾ ਭਿਨਨਿਆ ਨਿੱਦੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਸੌਝਨੀ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
45. ਬਾਲਕੁਦ ਮੇਰੀ ਘਾਇ ਪੈਦੀ ਕਾਲਮਤਿਤ ਉਡਾ ਬੰਧ ਵਾਲੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਸੌਝਨੀ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
46. ਪਹਿਲਮਤ ਕੈਸੀਮਤ ਮੁਕੁ ਵਹਰ। ਰਾਜੀ ਭਿਨਨਿਆ ਉਤਾਨ ਸਨ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਸੌਝਨੀ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
47. ਅਤਮਾ ਸਾਤ ਦੋਜੀ ਅਧਾਰ ਸੰਗਰਿਤ ਮੰਗਦੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 1ਗੜ੍ਹ)
48. ਬਾਲਕੁਦ ਦੇਮਿ ਦੇਮਿ ਘਾਇ ਦੋਨੇ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
49. ਪਹਿਲ ਦੇ ਭਿਨਨਿਆ ਅਸਰ ਹੁਸਾਵਾਨ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 4, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
50. ਤੱਕਰ ਸਾਹਿਬ ਪੁੱਖ ਵਹਰੀ। ਸੰਤੀ ਵਿਨਿ ਦੁਰਦ ਦੋਹ ਦੋਹ। 
ਉੱਨ ਅਸਰ ਸਮਾ ਬਦਲਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਗਿਆ ਵਰਗੀ ਸਾਹਿਬ ਮਾਰਦ ਮੁਟਾਸਹਿਤਾ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਮੈ. 3, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
51. ਬਾਲਕੁਦ ਰਾਵ ਸਾਹ ਨੁਹ ਪੁਰਾ। ਵਿਸਤ ਵਿਰਾਨ ਵਾਲੇ ਦੂਜਾ ਵਾਲੇ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
52. ਗੁੱਟ ਦੇ ਸਰਿਧਿ ਦੌਹੀ ਫੀਮ ਮੌਥੀ ਉਗ ਵਿਨ ਪਹਾਲੇ ਦ੍ਰੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
53. ਤੱਕਰ ਸਰਿਧਿ ਸਤ ਮਾਰਦੀ। ਹੁਣ ਘਟੀ ਗਿਤ ਖੁਲ ਦੱਕੀ। 
ਵਿਨ ਪਹਾਲ ਮੂਰਤਾ ਅਦਾ ਪੁਰਾ ਦ੍ਰੀ। ਉਗ ਦ੍ਰੀ ਮੈਲੇ ਸਦੀ ਪਹਾਲੇ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
54. 'ਸਗੇ' ਪਹ ਦੁਖ ਵਾਰਟ ਬੁੱਧ ਅਭਾਸ ਸੋ ਲੋ ਨੀਚੀ ਤਾਲਮ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਾਪਟਾ ਦੁੰਘੀ ਖਿਸੀ ਪ੍ਰਾਪਟ ਖਿਜ ਦੇਖੋ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
55. ਮਨੀ ਕਾਲਸ਼ਿ ਕੋਟੀ। ਨਿਰੂ ਭਿਨਨਿਆ ਹਟਾ ਹੈ ਦੋੜੀ। 
ਪੁੰਣ ਟੋੜੀ ਕਰਦੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ। ਵਾਪਾਰ ਅਸਰ ਵਹਰੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਵਾਰਟਿਤ, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
56. ਅਮਾਂ ਦੀ ਵਿੇਰਹ ਦੋਹ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਰਾਮਲੋਕ, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
57. ਸਮਾਨ ਗੰਗਾ ਅਕਾਸ ਅਭਾਸ ਪੁਰਾ ਪੁਰਾ ਦ੍ਰੀ ਦ੍ਰੀ। 
ਦੀਪਤੀ ਦੁਆਰ ਪੁਰਾ ਦ੍ਰੀ ਅਕਾਸ ਅਕਾਸ ਦੀਪਤੀ ਦ੍ਰੀ। (ਐਲਮੀ ਅਕਸਰ ਮੈ. 9, ਪੈਟਰ 8ਗੜ੍ਹ)
MEDITATION IN SIKHISM

INTRODUCTORY

According to English lexicon, meditation is serious and sustained affection or mental contemplation. It is the continuous application of the mind to the contemplation of some religious truth, mystery or object of reverence, as the devotional exercise. This definition of meditation projects the following thoughts:

1. That mind is the basic conscious factor for meditation;
2. That it is applied to the contemplation of some religious object of reverence; and
3. That the application of mind is continuous and a devotional exercise.

All the religions lay emphasis on the conquest of mind, without which we cannot tread the path of meditation. According to Guru Nanak Dev, if the mind is conquered, the whole world is conquered. But mind is both imperceptible and mercurial. Has anyone ever seen the mind?

Sanak, Sanandan, Sanatan, Sant Kumar, Nardamuni and Shesha Naga could not see the mind within the body,
Search for this mind, O fellow-beings,
Where goes the mind, when the body is no more?
With the Grace of the Guru, Jaideva and Namdeva comprehended it in their devotional love.
This mind neither comes nor goes,
Only a person without illusion, knows the Truth,
This mind is without any form or sign.
By the Will of the Lord, it comes into being and also Merges in Him under His Will.
If anyone knows its secret, It then merges in the Lord, the Bestower of Peace, With one Self and all the bodies Kabir roves in his mind.

(Gauri Guareri Kabir, p. 330)

Only an enlightened person, called Gurmukh in Sikh terminology, can see and know the mind within the body. Guru Amar Das says:

Only an enlightened person (Gurmukh) sees the mind within this body, Because of the devotional love, the ego is dried up. The adepts, seekers and men of silence, though absorbed in contemplation; Have not been able to visualise the mind within the body.

(Majh M. 3, p. 124)

He, who is ignorant about the mind, is also ignorant about meditation. According to Guru Nanak Dev, "Within this unseen mind, are hidden five evils, which are unstable and roam as if dejected. Therefore, the mind does not remain steadfast with the Beneficent Lord, because it is greatly bound with Maya (mammon) and enchanted by greed, deceit, sin and hypocrisy." (Asa M. 1, p. 359).

It follows from the above exposition that there is a definite devotional exercise of technique of meditation in Sikhism, on which the disciple (Sikh) has to work continuously under the guidance of the Guru. The mind has to be emptied of the evil forces and has to be purified by following closely the discipline enunciated by the Guru. The object of reverence is God Himself, with whom Unity is to be attained.
VARIOUS TECHNIQUES OF MEDITATION REJECTED IN SIKHISM

All those techniques involving violent processes and inconvenient postures of the body have been rejected by Guru Nanak Dev. According to him:

There are some who go to the forests and observe silence;
There are others who suffer the pangs of frosty winter and ice-cold water;
There are others who besmear their bodies with ashes and do not wash off the dirt;
There are others who wear matted hair and look wild, in this way they dishonour their lineage;
There are others who wander about naked all the time and do not have sound sleep;
There are others who burn their limbs in fire and waste away themselves.
Without the Name of the Lord, their bodies are reduced to ashes; why and for what to wail for them? Only they look beautiful in the court of the Lord, who serve their true Guru. (Var Malar M. I, p. 1284-85)

There are some who live in the forests, pick and eat fruits and roots;
Some wander about wearing ochre-coloured robes as Yogi’s and Sannyasis;
Within their hearts they are haunted by the great desire for clothes and food;
They waste their lives, they are neither householders nor ascetics;
The death hangs over their heads and they are victims of three-phased desire;
Death does not come near him, who under the Guru’s discipline, surrenders completely to the Lord.
(Var Majh M.1, p. 140)
Guru Nanak Dev is very critical about deep and profound thinking and prolonged reflection on some abstruse subject. He is equally against the method of observing silence for concentration. He is not in favour of keeping fasts or becoming worldly-wise. (Japuji, p. 1). According to the Guru, the austerities are of no avail. He says, "The more one reads and writes, the more he burns. The more one wanders on pilgrim-stations, the more he prates. The more one takes to religious guises, the more discomfort he causes to his body. He who does not eat corn, loses the taste of life. One remains in great anguish, having been absorbed in love for the other (Except the Lord). He who does not wear clothes, suffers great agony all the time. Steeped in silence, one is waste away, how will he wake up from sleep without the Guru? He walks bare-footed, which is the result of one's own actions. He eats filth and throws ashes on his head, in this way the blind fool loses his honour. He does not know that nothing is acceptable without the Name of the Lord. He dwells in wilderness or on the cremation-ground. The blind one being ignorant repents in the end. One who meets the True Guru, attains peace. He imbibes the Name of the Lord in his mind. He, on whom, the Lord, showers His Grace, meets Him. He becomes free from hope and fear and burns his ego with the Word of the Guru." (Var Asa M. 1, pp. 467).

Talking about various garbs, Guru Ram Das says, "Forsaking the life of the householder, one went to the forest, but his mind could not be controlled even for a moment; but when it came under the refuge of the saint, its wandering ceased and it settled down in its own home. The Sannyasi abandoned his sons and daughters, but his mind's plentiful cravings did not stop and in these cravings he did not understand his objective, through the Word of the Guru, he destoyed his cravings and attained peace. In melancholy, he became a Digambara (Jain monk), but his mind wandered ceaselessly in all the directions, in these wanderings, his desires were not extinguished. When he met the saint, he
entered the Abode of Compassion. As a *Siddha* (Adept), he practised many postures, but his mind wants to acquire the miraculous powers; it could not attain contentment, but on meeting the saint, it became content and attained the miraculous power of the Name of the Lord." (Bilawal M. 4, p. 835).\(^9\)

Guru Arjan Dev sings in the same strain. He says, "By reading the sacred texts and ruminating on the Vedas, cleansing the intestines and controlling breath in the nerve-channels could not free me from the bondage of five evil passions, but instead enchained me more in ego. O dear one, none could meet the Lord by such techniques, I performed many such practices. Ultimately I prostrated at the Lord's door and prayed for the grant of discriminating intellect. I practised silence, made my hands as the leaf-plates and wandered naked in the forest. I visited the river-banks, pilgrim-stations and the whole earth, but could not get rid of duality. I desired to live at the pilgrim-station and place my head under the saw, but could not absolve myself from the mind's impurity in this way inspite of lakhs of efforts. I performed charitable acts in various ways and gifted gold, woman, horses, elephants, corn, clothes and many lands, but could not arrive at the Lord's door. I performed worship, making flower-offering, prostrations, situations and six ritualistic works. Steeped more and more in the bondage of ego, I could not meet the Lord in this way. I practised *Yoga* as a *Siddh* with eighty-four postures and attained long life, but was born again and again and could not meet the Lord. As a king I indulged in royal pleasures and in great ego issued orders. I slept on beautiful couches, perfumed with sandal-scent, but ultimately fell into the terrible hell. Singing the praises of the Lord in the company of the saints, is the highest of all the *karmas*. Only he could obtain it, who is pre-destined to do it (according to the writ of the Lord). (Sorath M. 5, pp. 641-42).\(^10\)

Sikhism rejects all gods and goddesses, all incarnations
and prophets, therefore all the techniques regarding meditation on them, stand rejected. Idol-worship and worship of lingam have been decried. All ritualism, formalism and symbolism have been renounced. Only the Lord-God is the subject of meditation. All entities, which have been created by the Lord and are within the fold of maya find no adoration in Sikhism. According to Guru Nanak Dev, "The Lord is not pleased by making music, by the sound of musical instruments and by reading Vedas; He is not pleased through the attainment of wisdom, knowledge and Yoga; He is not pleased by abiding ever in sorrow; He is not pleased through beauty, wealth and enjoyments; He is not pleased by wandering naked at pilgrim-stations; He is not pleased by giving alms in charity; He is not pleased by sitting alone in wilderness; He is not pleased by death as a warrior in the battlefield; He is not pleased by rolling in the dust of many; He takes the account of mind's love and is pleased with the absorption in True Name." (Var Sarang M. 4, Salok M. 1, p. 1237). Thus all the techniques involving the bodily postures, the fancies of the mind and the worldly intellect are of no avail. Even Bhakti cults like Vaishnavism, Shaivism, Shaktaism, Ganapatyaism and Shauryaism adoring gods and goddesses and indulging in ritualism are not in consonance with the ideals of Sikhism. Dancing in devotional ecstasy is also prohibited. All other mantras except the Name of the Lord, all the mantras (magical diagrams) and all tantras (Shaiva-Shakta texts) as understood in Hinduism are not helpful in any way in Sikhism. Guru Nanak Dev says, "I do not know the religious hypocrisy of tantra and mantra, my mind is pleased as I have placed the Lord, within my heart." (Suhi M. 1, p. 766).

TECHNIQUE OF MEDITATION IN SIKHISM

We have noticed in the foregoing exposition that along with their thoughts on various techniques, the Sikh Gurus have referred to their own technique of meditation.
It consists in the total surrender by the seeker by killing his duality and following closely the discipline of the Name as enunciated by the Guru. The mind has to practise this discipline \textit{in toto}. As long as the mind thinks of the pairs of opposites it is steeped in ignorance, illusion and duality. As long as it thinks of pleasure and pain, bliss and woe, gold and dust, poison and nectar, honour and dishonour, praise and calumny etc., it cannot practise meditation. Guru Arjan Dev says, "So long as the mind believes in love and hate, the union with the Lord cannot take place; so long as there is discrimination between one's self and another there is difference between the seeker and the Lord." (Sorath M. 5, p. 609).\footnote{15} If the thought of duality is killed, then, assuredly, the mind enjoys bliss. According to the fifth Nanak, "He who kills the duality of the mind is a hero; he is perfect; he is glorious; he is freed from suffering; he becomes fearless; he merges in the Name of Lord; he quenches his desire; he is approved in the Court of the Lord; he is really wealthy; he is truly honourable; he is the celibate; he attains salvation; his birth in the world is of account; he is rich for all times; he is very fortunate; he is wakeful night and day; he attains final emancipation in life; he leads pure life; he is truly enlightened; he contemplates in the state of equipoise. Without killing this duality, one does not become acceptable; even if he may practise millions of works, worship and austerities. Without killing it, the transmigration does not cease; one does not escape from death; he does not obtain knowledge, his impurity is not washed off; he remains defiled and loses everything. He on whom the Beneficent Lord showers His Grace, he gets release and obtains fulfilment. He whose duality has been killed by the Guru, he dwells only on One Lord." (Gauri M. 5, pp. 237-38).\footnote{16} Thus duality is the main obstacle in the way of meditation. The destruction of duality is the first step towards meditation. This is the first lesson learnt in the school of the True Guru,\footnote{17} which is known as \textit{Sat Sangat}. What is the nature of \textit{Sat Sangat} (the True
Company) Only the Name of the Lord prevails in this True Congregation.  

Who is the True Guru in Sikhism? It is Guru-bani or Guru Granth Sahib, which is the embodiment of the spirit of the ten Sikh Gurus. The personal Guruship ended with the tenth Guru. Guru Gobind Singh bestowed the Guruship on Granth Sahib and thereafter Guru-bani became the Guru for all times, replacing the personal Guruship. The seal of Guruship had already been put on Guru-bani by the previous Gurus. Guru-bani has also been called Guru-Shabad (The Word of the Guru). Guru Nanak Dev said, "The Word (Shabda) is the Guru, Profound and Serene; without the Word, the world moves about in madness." (Sorath, M. 1, p. 635). He again said, "The Word is the Guru and the mind attuned to it is the disciple." (Ramkali, Siddh Goshta, p. 943). Guru Ram Das said, "The Bani (Word) is the Guru and Guru is the Bani, all the ambrosia is contained in the Bani. Whatever Guru-bani says, the Sikh must accept and the Guru, manifesting himself in his Word, bestows emancipation." (Nat M. 4, p. 982). The Bani of Guru Granth Sahib is Khasam Ki Bani (The Word of the Lord), therefore the Bani of the Guru is the direct revelation from the Lord. The Lord Himself is the Primal Guru.

THE DISCIPLINE REGARDING MEDITATION ORDAINED BY GURU GRANTH SAHIB

The Guru performs two functions, firstly imparting knowledge about the chief objective of our birth in this world and secondly giving the Word or the Name of the Lord to the disciple. This Name is the Bija-mantra (the seed), sown in the field of the cultivated body as per instructions of the Guru. The central theme of Guru Granth Sahib is the remembrance of the Name of the Lord. "In the salver of Guru Granth Sahib, there are placed three things—Truth, Contentment and Meditation. And also there is Nectar-Name
of the Lord, Who is the Support of all, He who eats it and relishes it, he is emancipated. None can abandon this (priceless) thing, it should always be kept in mind." (Mundavani M. 5, p. 1429). Two significant Bija-mantras have been mentioned in Guru Granth Sahib, the one is traditional i.e. AUM, which occurs in the very beginning of the Mul Mantra as Ik-Aunkard and the other has been included by a bard (Bhatt) in his Swayyas. It is Waheguru, a combination of two words Wahe and Guru. The third Nanak has included the parts of this Name in his verses. Bhai Gurdas, the Sikh theologian has very clearly stated that Waheguru is the mantra of the Guru. This Bija-mantra, a combination of syllables is an invocation to the Transcendental Lord. The syllables of the mantra are reproductions in human speech of the original sound-vibrations that accompany the manifestation of the Lord.

Just as the mother's love for the child makes him eat and the love of the fish for water makes it bathe (in water), similarly the love of the True Guru for the Sikh (disciple) makes him put the Name of the Lord in his mouth. There is a very clear injunction of the fifth Nanak for the Sikh, "Eat always the food of Nectar-Name of the Lord and put it in your mouth at all times." (Sorath M. 5, p. 611).

The Discipline of the Name

When the duality of the seeker ceases, by the Grace of the Guru, he is enjoined to follow the discipline of the Name in the company of the saintly persons, side by side with the inculcation of the godly qualities and virtues in his life. There can be no meditation without the practice of virtues. The immaculate Name of the Lord stays only in a pure vessel. For the diseased world, the Name is only remedy. Without the observance of Truth, one gets soiled. But Truth comes only with Purity. The dirt of sins can only be washed off by the Name of the Lord.
The initiate is asked to remember the Lord (i.e. Naam-Simran) with his tongue. Guru Nanak Dev says, "Let the churning be the repetition of God's Name with the tongue, in this way the Butter i.e. Nectar-Lord will be obtained." (Suhi M. 1, p. 728). Guru Arjan Dev says, "Other tastes that you have relished have not diminished your desires for an instant. If you relish the taste of the Essence of the Lord, you will be struck dumb in wonder. O dear tongue, drink the Nectar (of the Name) which alone will satiate you, O my tongue, utter the praises of the Lord and meditate on the Lord at all times. Hear nothing else (except the Name) and do not go anywhere else (except towards the Lord). With good fortune, the company of the Holy congregation is obtained, O tongue, Utter at all times (the Name) of the Supreme and Incomprehensible Lord. You will be happy in this world and also in the world hereafter. By Praising the Lord, the tongue becomes invaluable....." (Gauri Guareri M. 5, p. 180).

Repeating the Name continuously with the tongue makes one ascend the ladder of honour and become one with the Lord. The Japa (repetition) of Bija-mantra should be performed with faith, devotion, attention and submission. Japa is of three kinds; Vacika (by audible words), Upamsu (lips and tongue move without sound) and Manasika (mental, when the lips and tongue do not move). In the initial stages, the Japa is audible. There is speech-sound, which is known as Vaikhari. This audible sound proceeds from Para, situated beyond or on the other side, which is abstract, from where its intimation is received by the brain at the stage known as Pashyanti, then the communication is received by the tongue at the stage known as Madhyama. Vaikhari is vocal repetition, but this continuous repetition becomes Inner or Mental repetition of its own accord. The seeker travels in reverse order from Vaikhari to Madhyama, from Madhyama to Pashyanti and from Pashyanti to Para. In Madhyama stage, the Japa becomes internal and abides in
the heart (Hirdaya). In Pashyanti, it is called Ajapa Jap, the stage of effortless repetition of the mantra with every incoming and outgoing breath. In the Para stage, the repetition of the Name is through every pore of the body. For total non-difference between the Jiva and Brahman, the Japa of the formula 'So'ham Hamsa' has also been suggested by Guru Nanak Dev. (Var Maru M. 3, Salok M. 1, p. 1093). He has also recommended the practice of 'Hearing' the Name (Shravana), 'Thinking on' the Name (Manana) and 'Self-meditation' (Nidhayasana). (Japu, pp. 2-5).

STABLE-MIND STATE OR SAHAJ STATE

The Stable-mind State is the zenith of the mystic achievement, but it occurs only with the perfect Grace of the Lord. It is called Sthitaprajna state or the Jivan-mukta state or Sahaj state. One feels 'liberated', through living an active normal life. It is an Easy (Sahaj) state, free from the stress of the world around us. This is a perfectly healthly mental state, free from all tensions as well as the ego, which causes them. There is God-consciousness and the highest bliss, above pleasure and pain. Guru Amar Das says, "The Jivan-mukta practises the Word of the Guru and is always absorbed in the Lord. He attains meritorious position by the Grace of the Guru and is not inflicted by the malady of ego." (Maru M. 3, p. 1058). With continuous contemplation on the Word of the Guru, the highest spiritual state i.e. the Sahaj state is attained. Guru Amar Das says, "Everyone craves for the state of Sahaj, which cannot be realised without the True Guru.....O brother, there can be no Sahaj without the True Guru, Sahaj is born with contemplation on the Word and the True Lord is Realised..... Sahaj does not take birth in maya, which is in duality..... There is no Sahaj in three modes, which lead towards illusion..... Without Sahaj there is darkness of maya and attachment..... In Sahaj the unseen Lord is Perceived....." (Sri Rag M. 3, p. 68). A Sikh mystic,
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who has attained the Sabaj state rises above the idea of mukti (salvation) or Jivan-mukti (emancipation in life), because he is always imbued in the Love of the Lord.48 His final goal consists in the Love of God and non in Jivan-mukti. He sings with the fifth Nanak, "I do not seek either dominion or mukti, my mind is imbued with the love of the Lotus-Feet of the Lord." (Devgandhari, p. 534).49 The Sabaj state is the state of complete desirelessness and selflessness. Though the mystic attains all miraculous powers, they are of no use to him. He becomes a superman; he has no personal interests, but makes his contribution towards the welfare of humanity as a whole.50 He not only listens to the continuous unstrung music at the Tenth Door, but also guides the humanity towards the Guru's discipline, which has in view the welfare of all humanity. As for himself he becomes carefree, abiding in several moods, in a state of intense love.51

THE FINAL DESTINATION AND THE USE OF FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE

We find the use of Yogic terminology and the figurative language with regard to the culmination of the process of meditation in the verses of the Sikh Gurus and the radical saints, whose hymns have been included in the Sikh Scripture, Guru Nanak Dev says, "In the town of the body, there are nine doors. The Creator-Lord has Blessed all with these, and within the Tenth Door, Abides the Unattached and Unique Transcendental Lord, who only makes us Realise Him." (Maru M. 1, p. 1039).52 According to the third Nanak, "The Lord placed the soul in the caves of the body and the air made the music. The air made the music; the nine doors were manifested by the Lord, but the Tenth Door was concealed within. Some were blessed with faith through the Guru and were shown the Tenth Door." (Ramkali M. 3, Anand, p. 922).53 The Fourth Nanak says, "The Nectar of the Lord drips (in the mouth) through the Grace of the Guru.
The Lord became manifest in the Tenth Door, where the unstruck melody of the Word resounds and one merges in the state of Sahaj spontaneously." (Maru Sohla M. 4, p. 1069).54 According to the fifth Nanak, "On meeting the saint (Guru) uttered the Unutterable One, Who is Imperceptible and Incomprehensible. The Unstruck Melody resounds in the Tenth Door, from where the Nectar of the Name trickles down. (Maru M. 5, p. 1002).55 The terminology of the saints is still more note-worthy in respect of the location of the Tenth Door, which is the final destination of the mystic. Kabir says, "I have bound myself at the Primal door. I have firmly placed the moon above the sun. The sun blazes at the western gate. The great club (of death) hangs over the head. Towards the side of the western gate, there is a stone, over which there is another window. Over this window, there is the Tenth Door, where the vision of the expanse is Infinite and endless." (Bhairo Kabir, p. 1159).56 According to the saint Beni, "The Tenth Door is the Mount of Supreme Being. Why is Inaccessible and Infinite. There is a shop on that Mount, in which there is a niche and in that niche there is a treasure....." (Ramkali Beni, p. 974).57 Only an enlightened seeker with mystic zeal can understand, interpret and elucidate such imagery.
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20. सच्चि बाहु सुबैड पृथि चेना॥
(विन जीमनर, पं 442)
21. घाटी बाहु बाहु तै घाटी विशिष्ट प्रभु माहे॥
(रति म ३, पं 442)
22. तैमी मे आहे धराव वो घाटी....॥
(विलोकन म ९, पं 222)
23. अपा खाटे हामी॥
(अम्मो मुरली म ५, पं 242)
24. .....बाहु विशिष्ट विशिष्ट द केन॥
(बाहु भास म ९, पं 464)
25. महजबुद लक्षण दुर्गे बीण॥
(विलोकन म ९, पं 242)
26. यहां विशिष्ट लाभ तै विशिष्ट वटुं बंधी॥
(बाहु भास म ९, पं 464)
27. घाट विशिष्ट विशिष्ट बाहु वर्द्धि मधु मेहेदी बीचे॥
अप्हुद रघु ठाण्ड वा परिशिष्ट निम्न वा मधुम अणधे॥
से ते बड़े से ते पूर्ण निम्न वा वेदियुँ बाहुः॥
ऐसे बाहु उसी तु नामी पृथि विष्ट भय शिविर पाए॥
(केकरल न ४, पं 1424)
28. दिशा अधृत मुर्दु वीची॥ दिशा अधृत विद्वेष चारु माहे॥
(केकरल न ४, पं 430)
29. तुविवासु तुविवासु तुविवासु बाहु नीडी॥
(केकरल म ४, पं 1402)
30. बाहु बाहु बाहु वस्तुका दैति मृदु विन्यास॥
बाहु बाहु बाहु बाहु बाहु जरा दैति तैते ननी भाषा॥
(बाहु गुनवति म ३, पं 594)
31. तुविवासु तुविवासु तै संधि गृहमी देणी॥
(बाहु गुनवति, बाहु १३, पं 134)
32. मधु भूर्भु तैपू धुरु परिशिष्ट॥
भूर्भु पृथि बढ संधि लनी राधी॥
सतिवण्ड पृथि वर्द्धि मृदु शुभ मरति॥
(अम्मो म ४, पं 164)
33. उदार अंभिक रघु ब्रह्मण नित्य बृह चमु पक्षु॥
(मंकवड म ४, पं 697)
34. विद्व ग्रह वीर हराग त वाही॥
(सय, पं 8)
35. उदा वा दध अंभिक नास तिवाभ तिव अंभिक नास माह॥
(मंकवड ब्रह्मण, पं 654)
36. बाहुबल बाहुबल रघु ब्रह्मण मधुसूदन सदा विशिष्ट॥
(बाहुबल म २, पं 650)
37. गृहू हेवे उा मधु भूर्भु माहे॥
(बाहु भास म ९, पं 432)
38. बाहुबल विशिष्ट विशिष्ट दैति दुर्गे लाभे दैति॥
(सय, पं 8)
39. जमन रघु रघु उच भवीमी दैति विशिष्ट अंभिक धर्मु॥
(मुशी म ५, पं 224)
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40. भाग भा सेहे दे चर्चे || दिमध त दृढ़ता देवै सर्व ||
     उर दा वा धुं राहति सपत || ऋषद सैंसें शरि बिरहमान ||
     अमित द यमतो चिंतो निमानी || राज रा राजी देवी सृज्ञानी ||
     वे निजहे ईं श्रम रूढ़ वाद्य दर्पन चारी || दिमध दिमध चर दर चर शिशरीं ||
     भाग स मूलीं मोड़े सरये || समसें तांत्र बदलाती परे ||
     भाग रहव सिद्धे भवरीं || वर्णस्फुर धवन मरण भवरीं ||
     दीर्घ दृष्टां सत्स शुचें दे || उर दृष्ट वादय दर भवरीं ||
     (फिली है म: ४, पुंज ९८०)

41. देखो जाति भरि परवरी चारीं में वैरे विलोम ||

42. अमध लघु र चौर में अर्ध लालाल मगरीं ||
     (घट म: १, पुंज १२५५)

43. दानव बैंक दौंक दर शिशरीं ||
     (गिली म: १, पुंज ४८५)

44. राजव नें उम नर दापु ज्ञात जिने मारीं ||
     (घट म: ३, मंदिर म: १, पुंज १०५३)

45. मुख्य भवरीं भर मंडल बुधे दर्पन || अंगलाल बंस विशे अर्पण ||
     (घट म: ३, पुंज २०५४)

46. नीतयम भवरीं गुर मधु समरे भवरे ||
     दर चिरू मत जी बी महारे ||
     गुर बिश्वाम दे निजे बिश्वाम उद्दारे दे उपने दे ||
     (घट म: ३, पुंज २०५४)

47. मनसे दे मन सेंट्रीं गीत गुर भवरीं न सारे ||
     पार जाँट उपरिय शेड वे देए वृद्ध बुधे बुधे ||
     गुर देहे समुद्र भवरीं अपल विद्वान वैदित वैदित ||
     बादी दे गुर बित तमस र देहे ||
     सबसे दे मन सेंट्रीं गाद भवरीं समुंद में ||
     भवरीं विदित समुंद र पुरने मारीं दुर्गे ||
     हेको बुध मरात दशाम दर रामीं मे हेको गुर वृद्ध बुधे बुधे ||
     विदित समुंद समुंद भर भवरीं दे गुर बुध मारीं दुर्गे ||
     मनसे अर्थात धर्मातीं नितन्दू नैंदू नैंदू नैंदू ||
     (फौ राज: म: ३, पुंज ६८)

48. भवरीं गुरसे भी भवरीं विभाज़े ||
     (घट म: ४, पुंज १००५)

49. गुरसे चार परवरी भवरीं चार परवरी अद्वित सदा समाङे ||
     (घर्मौर म: ४, पुंज ५३४)

50. वर्ण विभाजने पद्मिनी विभाजन ||
     (फिली है म: ४, पुंज २२३)

51. देखो वर्ण जाति वेदाण वेदाण चुप दी बैर नर ||
     गुरसे चार वैरे वैरे बाहे बाहे सर काँच ||
     (घट म: १, पुंज ४२६)
52. ਇੱਕੀ ਤਮਾਲੀ ਟਰੂਪ ਦੇਖਣੇ ਕਰਨੇ। ਸਮਾਨ ਪ੍ਰਭੂ ਅਵਾਜ਼ ਨਿਵਾਸ ਆਪਣੇ ਅਲੋ ਕਾਸ਼ਿਸ਼ਾ।

(ਅੰਬਾਰ ਸੀ: 9, ਪੇਲਾ 1034)

53. ਇਸ਼ਾਮਿਆ ਕਾਵਾ ਪੁਰਾਣ ਟੱਕ ਚੱਕਰੀ ਪਾਗਤ ਬੋਹ ਸਮੂਹੀ ਵਧਾਇਆ।

(ਸੰਭਵ ਸੀ: 3, ਪੇਲਾ 422)

54. ਅੰਭਿਦ ਚਾਲੀ ਸਂਖਾਰੁ ਜਕਾਸ਼ਿਸ਼ਾ।

(ਸੰਭਵ ਸੀ: 4, ਪੇਲਾ 1044)

55. ਅੰਭਿਦ ਚਾਲੀ ਹਾਮੂਰਮ ਭਿਨ੍ਨ ਸਾਫ ਅਲੋ ਵਧਾਇਆ ਵਾ।

(ਸੰਭਵ ਸੀ: 5, ਪੇਲਾ 1002)

56. ਮੂਲ ਚੱਕਰੀ ਗੀਨਸ਼ਾ ਚੱਕ। ਪੰਹ ਠੂਪਨੀ ਕਾਲਾ ਕਾਸ਼ਿਸ਼ਾ ਚੱਕ।

(ਬੈਠੀ ਵਾਸਤੇ, ਪੰਜੀ 1954)

57. ਸਮਾ ਚੱਕਰੀ ਅਲੋ ਇਕਾਨ ਪੰਹ ਘਰ ਲੀ ਪਾਟੀ।

(ਸੰਭਵ ਸੀ: ਬੈਠੀ, ਪੰਜੀ 528)